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EASTERN DIARY
Undoubtedlv the criticism of Confucius has ass'um.d the scale of a mass
movement in China since the Tenth
of the Chinese ComNational Congress
-munst Party. Though this has. mainly
been carried-out in universities and among

intelle

paign
i"o.L
come

m-

ify

lso

mthere.

great
China
move-

Conlucius was a rcactiortary thinfter uho
obdurately delended tlte slaae-ourting systhousands of years, itis thinhring
by Chinese and loreign
utilised
has been

t€m. For

reactionary classes for thet aun benefit.
Su,.,indlers lifte Liu Shao<hi an'd Lin Piao
also adulated Conlucius. and tltcy used Confucian, thinfrittg to serue their schemes lor
courztet-reuolutionary restot'aliott of tlce oltl
society. Precisely becnu-,e of thi-', the launch'
ing in depth of the struggle to criticise Con-

lucius and the criticism ol the uiewpoirtts
tuhich exalt Conlucius but disparage the
Legalists haue become necessary in the pre'
sent state of class sffuggle in China and

ment forl Why should a philosopher
who lived in the sixth and fifth centuries
BC become the centre of such an extensive
campaign? Surely this must have great

abroad. These moaes haue also become att
iffiportant part of the campaign to criticise
Lin Piao and rectify th.e tuorft style, and a
long-terrn tasft for socialist reuolution in the

reievance to the present-day suuggle going

One can see in Mr Feng YuJan's a'/ii.le-\
that his progress has been gained in the Cul'
tural Reuolution and the campaign to crit'icise
Lin Piao and rectily the worft style. It has

on in China, but where does the revelance
lie I Is it a continuation of the Cultural

Philosophy and Social Sciences) two
articles by Professor Feng Yu-Ian, octogenarian historian of Chinese philosophy,
the first a criticism of Confucius and at
the same time a self-criticism of the
author's own adulation of Confucius up
till the sixties, and the second an analysis
of Confucian thinking in the light of twoIine struggles in the ideological sphere.
In reprinting these two articles, the newspaper, it seems, has also replied to some
of the questions posed in an editor's note,
the relevant part of v,hich I translate as
follows:

suPerstructure.

also been gained througlz his actiue participa'
tion in the struggle to cri.ticise Confucius.
We welcome the broad tndsses of intellectuals
including those uho haue been comparetiuely
more seriously allected by the nefarious thinly

ing of Confucius, to tafte an actiue Part in
the present struggle to criticise Confucius,
and in t/re struggle to conscieniiously study
Marxism-Leninisrn-Maa T setun g T hougltt, to
undergo seff education. to hcighten their
consciousness of the ttuo-line struggle, to
transform their ruorld outloo\. dnd to endeaoout' to 4eeP Pace tuitlr the socialist rez,olutxon.

This is in fact r,r,'hat Premier Chou Enlai called for in his Political Report to the
Tenth Party Congress, in rvhich he said:
We sltould attach importd.nce to the class
struggle

in the

superstructure) including all

3
spheres

of culture, transform all parts ol the
uhich do not canform to tlte

suPerstructure

econamic

base.

The Confucian tradition for more than
two thousand years has been an important part of China's superstructure, and
the exposing of Liu Shao-chi and Lin
Piao must have revealed to what extent
this tradition stil1 maintains its hoid in
Chinese society today. The importance
of the struggle against this ancient gentleman is underlined in Prqfessor F'eng's
first article where he affirrns:
The Great Proletarian Cultural Reuolution
is deaeloping in depth. In rke sphere of the
history of Chinese plzilosophy a neil) reuolutian is tafting place. It it Personally led
and giuen orientation by Chairman Mao.

To the Chinese Confucius

represents

more than the ancient philosopher himself
and The Analects and the Spring and
Autumn Annals he left behind. The name
also represents the accretions added to rt
through the annotations, interpretations
and developments made throughout the

centuries to form, together with the
original works of 'Confucius, what is now
called Confucianism. In the philosopher's
gwn time, it w'as aimed at restoring
the tottering siave-owners' ruie , bui

Throughout Chinese historl, people
who rebelled against feudal rulers or even
those who advocated social and political
reform were alnpst always consciousiy or
unconsciously opposed

;"

feudal society
nese ":,::mriliilr;
act of budding cas like Li Chih of
Kung Tsu-chen of
were
very
criticai of Conboth
Chins
[uciai thinking. The iBth century novei.
T he Dre atn of the Red Charnber, one of
the qreatest works of Chinese literarure,
dep:Its through its rnain characters the
trend of thinking which i,vent definitely
against the Confucian tradition.
The Taiping Rebellion of the mid-r9th
century was clearly anti-Confucian. Confucius, exaited by feudal ruiers as 'the
Sage of Sages', was bracketed with the

Manchu emperor and his courtiers and
generals as incarnations of the devil himself.

The first recognition of Confucianism
as a formidable retarding infiuence upon
the development of Chirrese scciety, however, did not come until the Mry 4 Move-

ment of r9r9. Then the slogan rang
strong: 'Down with the Confucian junk
shop!' But first the northern warlords
and then the new r,varlord Chiang Kaishek, rvho knew the worth of Confucius
to thern, did their utmost to keep alive
the w'orship of the 'Sage of Sagesi The
fapanese imperialists in the thirties and
forties also saw in Confucius a symbol
which could help them to subdue the
Chinese people.

Feng puts

A

it:

in the Confucian thinfting is
that it argues that the present is inleriar to
tlte ancient pasi. Thercforc it is better to bc
interested in the past than in the present. It
exhorts people to tuorship the past and scorn
tlre present. It teaches people to looft bacftuard, blindly fallow tradition and haue unquestioning faith in authority. It stesses the
irnPartance ot' modelling the present on the
basic point

anct€nt Pdst.

Liberation

in 1949 did not put a stop

to the struggle

betv een Conft:cians and

anti-Confucians. Under the assaults of
the latter, the former put up rearguard
actions one after anoth6r, ,.r'd *h.ln.v.r
they thought that the wind blew their
way, they would never miss an opportunity to stage a counter-attack. T.iu Shao
chi, for exarnple, called a big conference
on Confucius and staged a - grand rnernorial service for him in 196z in order

't
to re-establish his authority. To Liu Shaociri, Li'oeration was the completion of the
Cli;nese rcvolution. From then on there
should be no more revolution, but a long
democracy' in which canot only be toierated but
develop. For this he
ved that to conjure up the
ucius would help to throu,
of the window and stabilise
the social order obtaining at the time.
Ccnfucianism, having served the slaveowners and then the feudai rulers, was
once again called upon to serve the interests of another class in decline, the
bourgeoisie and their friends in the Communist Party-the revisionists re,oresented
bv Liu Shao-chi and his follou ers.
But on the other hand, criticism of
let u
Yang
e, as
z de-

as
who

onary
ideo-

logical work to defend and prop up the
rule of the slave.owners. With the outbreak of the Cultural Revolution, the

and fifth centuries

BC. In the arttcle

thc

Professor depicts Confucius as an advocate

fcr the restoring of the tottering slaveoti,'ning society.'Q6nfu6ius-2 T'hinker
Who Stubbornly Supported the SIave
System', the nou' rvell-known article published in the People's Daily by tie same
author, is in fact an expansion of that
part of the Red Flag artrcle which is
concern eci r,vith Confucius.
Since then, and especially since the
Tenth Party Congress, a large number of
articies on the same subject and other
related subjects have appeared in Chinese
publications. Some deai with various
aspects of Confucius and Confucianism.
rvith the ideoiogical
les waged between

#*ll:,

shih Huangti, the
Tr'8ii:
with the assistance of his Legalist Prime
Minister, Li Ssu.
The latest of such articles are the two
b1' Professor Feng citeC earlier, entitled
respectiveiy 'A Critjcisrn of Confucius and
Con-

,#;

written by the Writing Group
Shantung Provincial Committee

of
of

the

the

Thinking on Education', the article denounced the ancient thinker as one who
tried. desperately to defend the slaveowning aristocracy, then in rapid decline

and heinp, superseded by an- emerging
'
feudal otd.t.
Towards the end of rgTz Professor
Yang oublishe
an article on t
in the ideologi

and Those Who Opposed It', anJil
article published in the People's Daily b,v
the crjticism group of Peking and Tsinghua Universities: tThe Strug"gles Betweir
Those Who Were Opposed-io Confucius
and Those Who Worihipped Him During the Past Hundred Years and More'.
The most important feature of Confucianisrn is of course its advocacy of a
return to the ancient ways; in other
words, the reversing of the wheel of
history. In his orvn time, Confucius
advocated this and hoped in vain that he
w.ould be able to restore the tottering
slave system to its former 'glory', to the
good old davs when all, and especially
the slaves, knew their own place and
would never attempt any change ; when
the slaves acknowledged that they were

5

born inferior and destined to toil in bondage in o,rder to keep their masters in
ostentatious

luxury; when the

masters'

words were orders and it was for the
slaves to be always at their beck and call
with no questions asked; when the social
order was like heaven and earth: what
was above remained above and what was
below remained below, and no change
should ever be contemplated.
Confucius exhorted his students to respect knowledge, for 'a good scholar will
make a good officia'. As to manual labour, this was for the 'little men', the
slaves. So when Fan Chih, a student of
his, asked him about farming and gardening, Confucius dis rissed him and said
behind his back: 'What a little man Fan
Chih is!' A scholar belonged to the ruling class and so should never soil his hands
and bother about such undignified work
as farming and gardeningl
Confucius preached that 'the people can
be made to follow i course, but should
never be allowed to understand it.' For

only 'those who are rvise,

possessing

knowledge, are the highest clasi of men'
and the slaves should al,,vavs submit themselves to the rule of these ivise men.
These and 6x1r7 other ideas, u'hich
Confucius and the'later Ccnfucians did
their utmost to imprint upon the minds
of the peopie, generation after generation,
are obviously anatherna to a really socialist soclety u,here the common people are
-in
the real heroes, the motive fo?ce
the
making of s,orld historv; where labour is
acknowledged as the ultimate source of all
knowledge; where to rule is to serve the
people, not to ride roughshod over them;
u-htre revolution goes on uninterruoted
and change is the o?der of the dai,: ll'Ler.
the ideal political situation is one in which
tlrere are both centralism and democracy,
bcth discipline and freedom, both uniiy
of will and personal ease of mind and
liveline

ss.

\i/hat

Confucius taught and his teaching has imprinted upon the minds of the
peonle is that in anv societv only a fen'

were born wise and born to ruie over the
others, whiie the majority were but robots
to do what the few brd. '.this teaching has
heloed not onlv to strensthen the ruie of
the'few, but ilso to deiroralise the majority by making
rvere helpless by
But in a socialist s

and progresses

dom of the pe

of

who are cl
practical and pr
given full play.
of the few and t
those

of the majority m
is evident that
thoroughly criticised so that a minoriry of
people ivill never succeed in usurping poliiical power or any leading positions in the
future.
The Cultural Revolution \4ras rneant to
be a revolution in the superstructure, the
ideological sphere. What Liu Shao-chi
and Lin Piao did served only to sharpen
the realisation o[ the importance and urgency of such a revolution, and the prrt
Confucianism had played in all counterrevolutionary moves. The conclusion tbe
Chinese people have drawn from ail this
has be
by the criticism
orou.p
inghua U::iversities in
d in the Peolle's
D'aily.
he conclusion to
their article:

it

The Tenth Party Conoress colletJ

ilpotx

We should altach imqortatxce ta ,he cla.r.,
struggle in the super-rtructure, inc!u.dinq all
spheres ol culture, transform a!! oarts ol t,ke
u-<:

-ruperstrrrcture wltick do not confornt

to

the

economic base. The history of tlte ctrrqde
on t,he ideological lront ruaqed duri*g the
pe.ct hundred years has tald us: An imPortant spir.itual Oillar of t,he old !il?er!tr//cture has been Confucius and Confuciatism.

In the past ttuo thousand years tlte reactionat'y ruling classes haue becn incessantly instill.
ing the reactionary thinfting of Confucius
deep into the minds

of the people,

Som.e

comrades, though they haue neucr read any
tuorfts of Confucius, haue howeuer been inlluenced by this or that aspect of Confucian
thinQing" Therelore to deepen lhe reuolution in the superstructure, in the ideological
sPh€re, the criticism of Confucius mu-et be
taften up as a long-terffi task. We must

in this struggle and uipe
out al! the inlluences of the belief in the
t'es{oration of the ald tuay and conseraatism,
in order that tue may tuin uictory in the re.
aolution in the superstructure.
actiuely participate

Throughout the historical perio.l ol social-

ism, there haue been classes, class contradictions and class struggles: ttuo-line strilggles
ruithin the Party uhich ref.lect domestic and
international class contradictions will occur
ten, tta€nty or thirty times. Wang Ming.
Liot Sltao-chi and Lin Piao had all poisoned

the peoplc with Conlucian thinfting in different uays. In the future ruhen people brte
them appear again, they will again utield
Conlucian thinftin.g, bur under dillerent disguises, as a toal to oPPase the dictatorship
ol the proletariat and restore capital;srn. We
must fally recognise that the stuggle to criticise Conlucius is strenuous and coffiPlicated.

Under the corr€ct leadership ol the Party,
and with as our guideline the inuincible reuolutionary theories ol LIarxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Though.t, ,ae are conlident that
ue shall win the final ilctory, that ae shall
definirely tuin.

In this sense the nationwide criticism
is in fact an immunisation against futwe
attempts at using the lingering Confucian
thinking in the minds of people for counter-revoiutionary purposes besides freeing
society from the retarding infuence the
encient ideology has exerted.

Lee Tsung-ying

The Chinese Minority in

Indonesia

"Adil Rokindo
Available sources indicate that from

when thev have to and this, more often
than otheiw,ise, is in times of crisis. The
iate Dr Sukarno gave a somewhat difierent oicture. Bui when one probes into
the r'ealms o[ motivation, one iannot heip
susPecti

trOnlng
desire t

mav be. the support of
for' his'political"ventures more than a
genulne ittempt to solve the problem itielf. This is indicated, for one, by the
fact that, between 1964-65, when dernanded by a representative body of Chilater given birth to
the infamous problems arising from the
case of 'dua1 citizenship,'.
The first rnentioned, neglect of the
said question by the n
of Indonesia. has to a
as we remember, had

abled the perpetuation o
towands the Chinese

donesia's population

up to the

se-descent Indone sians-the BAPERKT
erase the word 'native'I from the
-to
national constitution as one of the electoral requirements to sit for the presidency, Sukarno wilily replied that the
ne

I

From 'asli'. The literal translation would have

'pure'. Originally
to exclude anY P
ese sitting for the Pres

been

tended

present

sense when one

recalls

time-28 years after Indonesia's independence ahd about a cenrury since history taught us for the first time the futility of sirrr-ilar policies.
The attitude of Indonesia's ruling class
in regard to its citizens of Chinese descent
has so far been analogous to that of he
mythical ostrich. Continually refusing to
accept the fact that the Chinese element
is part of the national legacy, the rulers
of Indonesia a,re trying ever to avoid
even mentioning it. That is, except
Adil Rakindo, a student of Asian studies
living in England, was born in Indonesia.

now

maintained, on the basis of citizenship.

in-

ankes
de-

Adil Rafrhilo

8

community should 'struggle' for such
abrogation. Here again, one cannot help
wondering as to the exteilt of Sukarnois
sincerity. Like virtualiy ali the rest of the
ruling class, Sukarno had ,never taken the
necessary steps towards rneaningful solution. He continued to shift lrorn the
school

of

tho'r-rght

absorption-with t
the Chi,nese elemen
the so-cailed assirniia
which championed the acceptance of the
community as it rvas-tolerating it, if
necessary, as a
_culturally separate group.
Sukarno must have been aware of the
fact that the Chinese quesiion, thus left
unsolved, would provide him r.r'ith an additional Iever thaifrorn time to time cou,ld
come in handy.
As a result of such a negative attitude,
only a crisis could bring the question to

public attention 1nd, probably because
the hypocrisy had been maintained for
too long, even a nasty jolt was sometimes
not eno,rlgh to.create rnore than rnere ripples, soon to be forgotten again. Eariy
in r968, for exampG, a coriman,lo unlt
of the Indonesian a^rm' , npxeoz-dressed

for more meaningful

A

Colonialist

T

purposes.

radition

Many of the prejudices against the Chinese, as the pro,pagators must have been
alvare, are stereotyped clich6s. Ali sums

up to saying that the Chinese element
constitutes a tllleat to nationai security
owing to its 'alien' character. In one
word, sinophobia. What some seem to
have failed io realise, however, is that this

r,vhich the Indonesians profess
Revolution.

-against
to have stood during the ry45

For those readers not yet fami,liar with
the subiect, a brief look back at Indonesia's historical past is perhaps expedient

here. The Dutch tradels, not being the
first to come into the area. encountered
many types of competition when they arrived in Indonesia in r596. A fact which
Resinten Para-Komando Attgkatan Darcrt,
Army Para{ommando Regiment. This is
the regiment infamous for the killing of
hundreds

of

thousands

of

Indonesians during

the witch-hunt against Comrnunists

and

alleged Communists shortly after the military

of October 1965.
b1,' the
off,cer in charge of the barracks where the
takeover

The only statement rvas that issued

megqlng was issued by the government.3
Self-deception, of course,"does not cure

ills" Sirnilar incidents, some w-orse

and many which were not as bad, had
happened- to the Chinese .o--.rnity nf
Indonesia since the first recorded Chiness
trlassacre in Batavia (the Dutch name cf
|akarta) in ry4o. What is important.
one fears that the same will happeir asain.
and again, if the question is leito reirain
unsolved. The ri,hole business is internecin-e : it saps the nation considerably of
enerqy and time cr.rcial for its further
development. Energv and time that could
have been used in much better ways and

unit rvas stationed, denying any responsibility
on the pretext that the whole operation had
taken place without the knowledge of the
commanding officers. This is as hardly plausible as the explanation of Governor-General

for the rnassacre of Batavia's
in 1740 because, for one. the use of
four armv lorries and nc less than
one hundred ba-vonet-fitted automa-fic rifles
must have required some sort of flat from
the bali'acks cornmandant. And it became
less convincing x.ith. the circulation of rumorrrs that the Governor of Jakarta, Marine
Lieutenant-General Ali Sadikin. was so
picued that he deiranded the bnnning of the
initials RPKAD inside the jurisdiction of the
Iakarta Municiprl Government. Due to the
f:rct that since 1965 there has been no free
press, the diminutive reportaqe was on the
whole a cover-up and at best an attempt to
irrstify the crime. This virtual blackout made
the writer unable to obtain anv verificatior-r
on the number of casualties which. it rvas
Valckenier
Chinese

v",idely rumoured, lvas
figures.

in the brackets of three

TsB CsrNrsn MiNoarry rN INooNnslt
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seems to have had no small bearing on
Dutch policy and practices of the ylars
to come. The Chinese, the Indians, the

Arabs, and to a lesser extent the Spaniards
and the Portuguese, had been conducting
business with the natives of what is now
called Indonesia for some considerable
time before the Hollanders' arrival. Soon,
however, the late-comers became the ulchallenged masters of the whole area.
European competitors were drive,n away,
and non-European ones reduced to b-ecoming the servants of the Dutch.
group of servants
ter by the Dutch.
The primary

and indeed

the

in an endcauour to seize largc
able-bodied Chinese lor tran.sportation to Batauia, Amboyna, and Banda.6
Kru(tngtufig
numbers

al

In time

of

such practice led to the trafficking
Chinese slaves, the notorious 'pig-

trade'.7

Aldrough the 'pig-trade' itself did not
end until the beginning of the present
century, the influx of Chinese soon reached a level that alarmed the Dutch authorities. Moreover, themselves not unaccustomed to free enterprise, the Chinese
rvere in fact reported to have put up stiff
competition vis-)-vis the Dutch in the
latter's capacity as enterpre neurs. Understandably, tlerefore, complimentary
adjectives gave way to derogatory epithets. From verbal abuse to physicai

only a step. And
limit was reached in r74o, when

harassment w-as

farming system. This required the rype
of labour force which had- had some tramore or less on its
.

of be.ing accustomed

^
And
all this was of
course virtually unknown to the natives of Indonesia, r,vho were then still
in the early stage s of agro-feudaiism.
Whereas, on rhe other hand, the other

the
the

Dutch lost their sanity and massacred some
ro,ooo Chinese within the walls of the
city fort.
In retrospect, the Dutch had every
reason to harbour sinophobia. Amongst
all the non-European subjects under their
rule, in commerce it was virtually the
Chinese alone who could reaily compete
with, and not seldorn even outbid, the

acteristically, the colonial authorities then
began to be quite liberal in the use of the
term 'smugglers' when referring to the
Chinese merchants and any of their actiIan
edly
de-

and

that there couid not be too many of them

in Batavia.5 Accordingly, in
-given
of this and not

pursuance

much
to- scruples.
Coen even went so far as to resori to
the method of abduction. Quoting Boxer
Purcell writes:

. . he lCoenf carried out a series ol piratical raids on the coasts of Ft/1ien and

5
6

This pattern remained consistent, on the
whole, throughout the Dutch rule in Indonesia.
Even after the development of local Chinese
bourgeoisie as a result of the expansion of
capitalism in the Western world. the Chinese
kept in the same
-as 'middle.msl'-1ryg1g
position
as that of farmers.
Victor Purcell, The Chinese in Southeost
Asia, p. 395.
Ibid., p. 397. The Dutch rvere by no means
the only ones to aCopt this technique of accuiling a labour force. The native rulers of
Palernbang,

for example, are known to

nsed Chinese rniners recruited

by

have
soecial

agents sent to the southern provinces of China
(see Victor Purcell, ibid., p. 426).

Fol tire term. see Lois Mitchison.
p. 78.

Chinese,

Overseas

Adil Ra\indo

IO
vities which did not

practice, these tw
words-'Chinese'
came so wedded that until today one is
m the other. Earlier,

'd: ilil.i1:,3H:':;

match for their Chinese rivals in

as the
lonial
show,
the co

exists.
such m
dence .
limited

sYmPtom of

of self-confimed to his

e absence of
the need for decision-making, often gets

any

no trme were

colonialism like lndonesia may

at

tirnes

too fanciful to
olan been suc-

iould

possibly

have becoine somewhat like South Africa
of today.
The chauvinism of old China, 'once
Chinese forever Chinese', provided sinophobia with its political reasoning. It
Enabled China, in theory at least, to lay
'Chinese
populaclairns over the whole
oa the
The
Dutch,
don of the Indies.
anything
positive
other hand, did not do
to remedy the near comical status of their
Chinese population in this respect. A1though on the whole the Chinese were
always classed as 'Foreign Orientals', to
counteract China's claims the Dutch in
rgro enacted a law declaring all persons
born in the Indies of parents dorniciled
there were Dutch 'subjects'. However,
to circurnvent the duty of providing them
with the prerogatives, the term 'subjects'
was not necessarily to be interpreted to
mean 'citizens'. What was achieved by

rnigration from the north was a phenomenon that had been taking place since time
immemorial. And modern Indonesians
themselves are the descendants of the last
two major such migrations, the Protoand Deutero-Malays, who came from
Yunnan on the Asian rnainland. Dutch
tsoxer (C. R. Boxer, The Dutch Seaborn Em-

pire,

if anything, was more
trecause it meant that:

such an ambiguity,

confusion

. . . the Indies-born Chinese, uho had been
assigned Chinese citizenship by Imperial
lCkina) decree just a y€ar before, now acquired the status ol Dutclt subjects as uell,lo
Sircoplrobe s

In connection with the indigenous population, this typically colonial atmosphere produced what is popularly known

1600-180A,

p.

198) mentions, 'Chinese

merchants were likewise very active in the
Sumatran pepper-trade throughout the 17th
century and ii was a Chinese 'interloper' vtho
prevented the Dutch from achieving a peppermonopoly in Borneo during the 1730s.' (quotation mirks Boxer's original, emphasis added
by the present writer).

9
10

See ibirl.,

p.

218.

Donald E. Willmott, Tlte National Status of
the Chinese in lrtdonesia, 1900-1950,

p.

15.

11

Shortly after the declaration of independence,
therefore, this phrase was actually considered
as antinational and officially discouraged.
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power politics stopped this natural process
altogether. Not only because they brought
in too large numbers of foreigners in too
short a space of time, totally disrupting
the baiance of nature but, more destructively, the Dutch
tised many rigid
Under the Dutch a
an example, the population of Indonesia
was thoroughly fragmented from the time
of their birth-babies were registered separately as Europeans, 'Foreign Orientals' with sub-divisions for Chinese and
'others', or lnlanders (natives) who were
exempted' from the registration require-

ments-up to the time of their deaththere were separate buriatr grounds for
Europeans, lnlanders, Chinese, Indians,
Arabs12, and perhaps 'others'. Within the
context of such rigid segregation, favouritism becarne a rine qua non. As regards indigenous Indones,ians, pardy to
justify their self-appointment as 'possessoi{um-protector' of Indonesia, the Dutch
always maintained that the natives of
Indonesia were incapable of taking care
of themselves. So much so that even the
Indonesians themselves
to forget that they had
without this unsolicite
their history before the
arnply shows."
In connection with the attitude towards

of
of
neighbo

itude
d its
ation

monstradon

on the part

smaller
of the treary had to wait until 196o, however, because Indonesia did not ratify her

Moslem party Iu.tsluMl that 'recognition
of Chinese as Indonesian citizens would
endanger tlle Indonesian nation.'r5
Many native businessmen have the unfattering habit of demanding government protection and special privileges
vis-)-vis their Chinese counterparts on
the grounds of an alleged 'weaker' economic position. Aithough the fact shows
that even in intermediary trade-the field
L2

13

By the turn of the century segregation with
regard to burial grounds came to be based
on religious considerations and, thus, there
came into being Christian and Moslem burial
grounds. The Chinese, however, were kept
apari and Chinese cemeteries survive to date.
'Two vast Indonesian-Malay empires are

be-

to have flourished-Sri Vijaya from
Sumatra (about AD 650-1300) and Majapahit
from eastern Java, overlapping Sri Vijaya but
continuing to the fifteenth century. These
kingdoms are reputed to have made vassals
lieved

on the mainland ffietnam, Cambodia, Thailand, and Malaya) and at tirnes reached out
to Taiwan (Formosa) and New Guinea.' (Guy

ilunter, Southeast Asia: Race, Culture, and
Nation, pp. 27-28) Then there was Demak.
the first Muslirn kingdom of the country
which put an end to the Hindu era by de-

in the 15th century. Demak was noted for its vigour as catalyst for'
feating Majapahit

of

the spread

in Bandung, Chou En-lai and the
Indonesian Minister for Foreign Affairs
Soenario signed a tr€aty to end the case
of dual citizenship. China ratified the
treaty in 1957 and thus, for the first
time, reiinquished her tradition of claimheld

Islam

in the whole country.

making Indonesia one if the centres of the
religion outside the Middle East.
t4 On the whole China practically let Indonesia
have a free hand in this matter. Willmott
(op. cit., p. 62), for example, writes '... the
major procedures embodied in the treaty were
those advocated by the ,Indonesian side.' A

legal analyst. Ko Slvan Sik (quoted in
ibid., p. 62) says, '
the Chou-Ali
exchange of notes even gave the Indonesian Government what amounted to
unilateral power to abrogate the Chinese

citizenship
Even

of any

group

of dual nationals.'

Keng
almost

sian d
1955).
15

See Dnoald

E. Wiilmott, ibid., p.

57.
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rvhich the Chinese are traditionally
assumed to excel-the Sumatrans, for
one, can match the Chinese in any mea-

nation's capital.
Several native rulers unofficially endorse
the arbitrary remarks on the alleged reluctance of the Indonesian-Chinese to serve
the country during the struggle for independence and on their assumed pro-Dutch
sentiments. Such, of course, is an unh

to

compromise his anti-fascist attitude-had
in one way or another collaborated with the

Japanese (ibid., pp. 117-18). Some are more
unforgivable because-unlike Sukarno \r'ho
was dead earnest in believing that collaboration rvith the Japanese was better than that
with the Dutch-they collaborated with the
Japanese contrary to their principles. Hatta,
for example, wrote an article in December
1941 calling for struggle against the Japan-

i
CT

h

inclusive-as their liberators. The indigenous nationalists, on the other hand,
pampered and encouraged by the |apanese in return for their collaborationl' regarded the Allied powers-particulariy
the Dutch-as a threat to national 'independence' as promised by the |apanese.
Even in the short span of time from the
moment the independence movement became truly nationall8 to that of the landing of the first batch of Allied troops, the
number of Chinese that did identi{y themselves with and take part in the struggles
was still more than a mere token. Thus,
a number of Chinese, both citizens of
Indonesia and alien, are in possession
of Bintang Gerilja, Indonesia's croixes de
guerre. Names such as Tan Ling Diie,
16

'In most of Sumatra, but in particular on
the wesi coast, Chinese never developed as
strong a position in intermediary trade as they
held in fuva or West Kalimantan, for enter-

prising Surnatrans pre-empted that role"

(ntfary p. Somels, Peranakan Ckinese Politics
in Indonesia, p. 4).
17

On the occasion of the visit of Prime Minister Tojo, Sukarno spoke before a rally at
Gambir Park ia Jakarta on 7 July, 1943:

'Your Excellency, our loyalty to Dai Nippon
is greater and greater, we are more and more
convinced that the present war of Dai Nippon
for Greater East Asia is a holy war that will
give Asia back to the Asian peoples, that
.vill give the Asian countries back to the individual peoples, and that will join all these

ese: ' . . Even if we believe that Japan
will probably win, it remains our duty to
come to the defence of our endangered ideals.

It is better to die on one's feet than to live
on one's knees.' (See iDirl., p. 216). For all
that chest-beating, a year later Hatta chose
the second ootion. For their collaboration,
Sukailo. Hatta, and Dewantara were received
by the Tenno in Tokyo on 16 November,

1943. and decorated with the order of the
Holy Treasury-second-class arvard for Sukamo and third-class ones for Hatta and Dewantara (see ibid., p. 258). Up to the very

end

of

Japanese

rule, the nationalists

were

consistent in identifying their 'national independence' movement with the Japanese war
efforts. As late as trune 1945, Sukarno and
Hatta still maintained the importance cf cooperation with the Japanese to 'lay the foundation for forthcoming independence.' (W. H.
Elsbree, Japan's Role

riortulist Movements,
13

in

p.

Sotttheost tlsian

\a'

115).

llell after the official announcement of
Japanese surrender did the nationalists
manage to extricate themselves from relying
on }apanese cooperation and support. This
is the stage when the independence movement
began to acquire a tme 'national' character.
Only

the

-tnd this was when people from the antifascist circles and those who for reasons of
theii' own felt antipathetic to the Japanese
began to see the justification to support and
ioin in the movement. A well-known case
is perhaps that of Sutan Sjahrir, who refused

to be present at the drafting of the proclamation because 'he regardeC the drafting of the
proclarnation in a Japanese officer's house as
a betrayal of the Indonesian revolution.'
lBernhard Dahm, History of lndonesia in tlte
Ty;etttieth Century, p. 112).
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until 1919 in the case of Java and 1926 in
the Outer Provinces (for the yeers, see Donald

and

E. Willmott, op. cit., p.7). In his banned
book, Hoakiau di lndonesia, the noted
Indonesian author Pramoedya Ananta Toernow, together with thousands of other Indonesians, exiled without trial by the military

regime on the remote Buru Island-said that
the original Chinese ghetto was placed within
the range of the cannons mounted on the
Dutch fortress of Batavia. Obviously for reasons originating from the same fear. The services remained closed to Chinese until the very
last days before the Japanese invasion of
Indonesia in 1942, When their defences crumbied all over the place, the Dutch frantically
recruited every able-bodied male, including
Chinese. Even then the latter were assigned

policy of the ruling class has always
to discourage the Chinese from enservices. Such is of
with the old fear, orifar ago as r74o, that
ld 'revolt' as soon as
they had the means to do so.2o Even
General Nasution, one of the few weliinformed rnilitary rulers of the present
regime, confused the notion of ract with
that of ideology. FIe is rernembered for
been

only for civil tasks, such as manning the
fire brigade and first-aid stations. Prominent
Indonesian-Chinese interviewed by the writer
during the period 1961-65 maintained oD the
whole that as a rule live ammunition was
never issued to Chinese. In fairness, however, it must be said that part of the reason
was perhaps the scarcity of the commodity.
Another part of the reasoning, though, must
have been because the Dutch did what now,
from the vantage point of hindsight, seems
rather stupid, viz. they regarded their Chinese

e oopulation
the country

tentialiry as
n, therefore,
stated:

subjects as potential Iapanese collaborators.
The attitude of the Japanese authorities to the Chinese population of Indonesia was, to put it mildly, worse. Although
probably not subjected to the most brutal of
Iapanese treatment like their compatriots else-

, that the real danger of lv[alaysia to
Indonesia uas tliat it offered the Chinese
.

ol tlte region an opportunity to establkh their
dominaitce and it therclorc represented. an
in-

lvhere in the region, the Indonesian-Chinese
were no doubt put under considerable pres-

Among the first measures taken by the
military regime after General Suharto

op. cit., p. l40f) writes, 'Everywhere the Chinese became the lo'west social class, if one
excludes Westerners who were interned soon
after the Occupation began. They were subjected to a rigorous screening process and to
the sharpest scrutiny by the lapanese secret
police. .
In general, the policy toward the

opportunity

lor Pefting to intease its

llwencel!)2r

sures. Kuroda (cited in Willard H.

Elsbree,

was marked by

extreme

Overseas Chinese

severity.' Generally speaking, the

Japanese
made good use of the myth of the Chinese being an ominous threat. Thus, albeit the Japan-

ese trained and arrned the other Indonesians
through their many sponsored bodies such as
Peta and Hizbullah (see J. D. legge, Sukarno:
a Political Btograplq,, pp. 177-78, 192; Bern-

These narnes, generally omitted in national
history books issued under the nationalist regimes, are literally tabooed now. Because of
their Leftist leannings, two of them are knolvn
to be languishilg in inflnite detention under
the present reglme, one rumoured in exile
abroad, one missing.
20 {Jnder Dutch rule, the Chinese were not ontry
excluded from the armed services but also.

hard Dahm, Ilistory of Indonesia in the
Twentieth Centwry, pp. 92, 98), the Chinese
were again assigned only to the civil tasks.
Perhaps to add ridicule to gall, the Japanese
issued- wooden muskets for the 'training' of
the Chinese population (frorn the writer's

t9

as a result of the 1740 troubles, segregated
by special regulations within well-defined
ghettos. This ghetto-system was in effect

interviews).

2t
22

J. D. Legge, op. cit., P. 364.
'Today the use of the term Tiina is Iikelli to
be considered insulting by many Indonesian
Chinese.' (Lea E. Williams, Overseas Chi'
nese Nationalism, p. 61).
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of sinophobiatt,

harbour such animosity.

such a drive looks totaliy

Very recently, an unnecessary amount
of racket is again being made by the sino-

rnagico-mysiical ties lvith the land and ir.'
troduced them to the r,vorld of commerce. In
commerce the Moslem businessmen directiy,
and to a certain extent daily, encounter Chinese competition. It was therefore not a mere
coincidence that among the first indigenous
organisations in Indonesia was the Sareicat
Dagang Islam (Mosleim Eusiness Federation)
and that its raison d'6ire was originally to
cornbat Chinese competitiou in business, par-

sorne Chi-

It seems only yesterday
that these same superpatriots busied themselves pestering the unfortunate minority
names alpeopie

togethe
propria
neslan
breach of

qior.!'{p-

ed

'Indothe

from

tr

shows rather too obviously the animosity
of the military class toward the Chinese. For

this 6lite group animosity, Mary F.

Somers

(op. cit., p. 40) says, 'C€rtain army leaders
are deeply suspicious of the Chinese. This
suspicion stems, in part, from a fear of Chi-

nese suDDort for communism or for Communist China's power politics.' In another part
of her book (ibid., p. 29) she writes, 'These
Ieaders [Islarnic teachers] look with greatest
distaste on the Chinese, who are their business
competitors, in addition to being of a different religion. This attitude might be extendeC
to many of the military in West Java
'
It should be noted here that the mention of
West Java, being the present stronghold of
Islam on the isiand, is not merely fortuitous.
For even among the army commanders, animosity towards the Chinese is by no means
widespread. As a rule it runs along the lines of

the religion: only Moslem army

personnel

of

batik.

Futile debates and polemics have arisen in

or, indeed, an 'Indonesian'. name. Personai
names in Indonesia are derived from San-

skrit, Arab, European, or Chinese

origins.

Those from Malay, or what used to be Malay, origin have become so out of fashion
amongst the literate that they are nowadays
becoming less and less common. Although
the drive was at first alieged to be applicable

nesian citizens of Chine se descent2'
created a better footing for further and
more cornplete integration. With the

23 It

ticularJy that

the attempt to define what is an 'appropriate'

personal freedom with reto
the
choice of one's own narne,
gard
the apparent
drive
which led to
Indonesian-soundi
Indo'

elimination of what was about all that
difierentiates the Chinese element from
the rest of the Indonesians, a condition
not unlike that of the pre-colonial era had
been achieved. This should have heiped the
resumption of the artificially stopped integration process. It should be noted here,
hou,ever, that even without the disruption
by the sinopho,bes concerned, the effect of
this promising process had been somer rhat
mitigated by the habit of the IndonesianChinese themselves, who up to this date

para-

noted for its Moslem devoutness. The reason for Islam's particular antipathy towards
the Chinese itself is basically economic. Islam
has always been the religion that effectively
freed the Indonesians from their traditional

attempt to whtp uP
the current use of In-

by

The army

commando regiment RPKAD mentioned earlier, for example, has most of its Javanese
members from West Java and is corporately

inexplicabie.

names

Rafrin.do
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to any 'foreign sounding' names, the preposterousness of the idea became so obvious as soon as it was started that eventually
none bothered to try keeping up the pretence. d considerable amount of cash must
have been collected from the sale of Sara,
Ganti Nama , certificates of new names,
thrc-rugh the local courts of justice bv the
end of 1969.
It is interesting tc note that during the
Sukarno period, mindful of the failure of a

similar venture-the attempt to discourage the
of Dutch-sounding names during the antiDutch campaigns before the return of West
Irian (because in the eastern parts of Indonesia. including West Irian itself, the use of
Christian (read: Dutch) names is the rule

use

rather than the exception-the Chinese alu.ays resisted any such attempt. At the time
their resistance carried sufficient strength to
render most attempts along that line abortive,
thanks largely to sympathy from the socialist
camp which now, retrospectively, seems to be

of the indigenous population
suffering from no diffidence vis-a-vis the Chior even the Dutch who for 3 centuries
had been the master race of Indonesia. It
rvas the Communists, for example, rvho staged
the first uprising against the Dutch colonial
rule back around the 1920s. Now it rvas also
this sector of the nation. represented by the
Partai Komunis Indonesitt. that had enough
generosity to accept unequivocally the Chinese
citizens as they were (for PKI's acceptance,
the only group

nese,

Mary F. Somers. op. cit.. p. 52). After
the army takeovei: of 1965, the Chinese as

see

in an extremely wlnerable position. Deprived of its only forrnidable altry and carrying the stigma of having
maintained close relationship with the norv
'banned party,
the group was in effect out-

an ethnic group was

lawed. Many Chinese.Indonesians told the
writer that to continue resisting such a trirriality as changing their names would then be
just as good as committing suicide.

t5
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often put their Chinese narnes, usually in
parenthesis, as weii as their 'Indonesian'
names in public announcements such as
marriages or deaths.
As for sinophobia itself, Thailand pro'
vides a good exampie that, although the
number of her Chrnese subjects in corn-

pite the protestations of the rnore histrionic

parties among the ruling 6lite-might
well be exactly the last thing the ruling
class wants.

Thailand is far from being 'dominated'

by the Chinese . The current history
of the wars in the Indochinese Peninsula all these y,ears has been refuting the allegation of

overseas Chinese be-

coming Sudetenlanders in times of crisis.
In spite of the comparative proximity,
China, to begin u,ith, does not seek
among the local Chinese population for
alleged 'recruitment' of cbmmunist cadres. Neither did the local Chinese become willing'agents of Peking' overnight.
The history of Indonesia ltself shows
that, given the right conditions or, rather,
not given the prohibitive situation, the
Chinese communitv of Indonesia had oroduced at least onl of the most frniom
statesmen of the countryls history, Raden
Patah, founder-monarch of the i5th cen,
tury Moslem kingdom of Demak.27

Under colonialism, the Chinese were
kept as a buffer between the ruling pov7s15-*rs Dutch and later, perhaps to
a lesser degree, the ]apanese-and the
ruled mass, to absorb the brunt from
both sides. The institutionalisation of
sinophobia became both unavoidable and
necessary. Today the Chinese rninority
is still kept in the same place, this time
to be manipulated by the nationalist ruling class. Integration in its real sense
rvould of course blur this neat arrangement,
and in time might altogether deprive the
ruling class of its handy u,hipping-boy.
Therefore, not only is no aitempt ever
made to combat sinophobia but, quite the
contrary, it is deliberately maintained by
the ruling class.
The keeping of the Chinese minority
thus as a political lever must have been
of such usability that the nationalist

rulers, knowing

full well the

conse-

willing to carry on
with it at all costs. Within the context
of colonialism, official discrimination is
quences, appear to be

just a cornerstone of rule by division. The
on

an

Whipping Boys Wanud

As has been implied briefy earlier.
Indonesia's ruiers nr. not unaware of
these basic truths and simple facts. Indeed,

to

suggest

that all these are unknown

in
nature and intention. Unlike the Chinese,
Using round numbers, in Thailand more than
one person in ten is Chinese whereas in trndonesia around one in forty. See, for example,

Lois Mitchison, op. cit., p. 73.
According to the version during the writer's
school-days

in

1950s, Raden Patah's mother

was a Chinese concubine sent directly from
China as a gift to one of the last monarchs

of Majapahit.
(Prof. Dr
Muljana,
an trIinduDjawa dan Ti
Islam di
Nusantara, p. 96) maintains that the same
Slamat

fict over West Irian. the Chinese would
find themselves
ously 6lled by

for

indonesiars

lPrincess China' was the Indonesia-born daugh-

ter of a Chinese trader. Raden Phtah is acciedited with pioneering the spread of Islam in
Indonesia.
See Mary

F.

Somers, op. cit.,

p.

40.
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for an obvious example, the Dutch did not
come to Indonesia to emigrate. And, like
most other versions of the trade, Dutch
colonialism was run essentially on the
nrorais of. a,yris nous le dlluge. Under selfgovernment, ofrcial discrimination against
citizens is quite obviously seif-destructing.
In the r95os, to cite an exarnple, government policies of favouritisrn accorded to
indigenous businessmen as opposed to
those of Chinese descent undertaken by
the then Minister of Econornic Affairs,
Iskaq 'Ijokrohadistirjo, created an almost
comical econcmic situation. The reservation of the ailocation of fcreign credit,
'rmport licences', to indigenous businessmen created an unproportionately great
dernand in the Chinese sector of importers in Indonesia. The situation eventually
reached such proportions that the sale of
these licences became more profitable than
conducting the business itself. The indigenous 'irnporters', therefore, simply sold
their licences to tfieir Chinese coileagues,
incomes' without pered amount of work,
licences. In turn, of
course, such a systern created an area for
corruption and bribery, involving 'party
leaders and members of Parliament'.2e dt
the other encl of the line, such discriminatory measures created-in the words
of a contemporary opposition party, the
rightist Indonesian Socialist Party (nsi)'a class of economic parasites instead of
a 'national middle class.'3o
It would appear now that, in aspiring for the creation of an industrial economy, the Indonesian Communist Party and other progressive groups
of the country were not concerned with
developing capital for its own sake. .A.nd,

in
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the hands of citizens of foreign

cent. To

des-

these groups, therefo,re, discri-

mrnatory economic measures based on
racial considerations were not onlv undemocratic but also nationally disasirous.
Now, however, the prcture appears to
be quite different. To accuse Suharto's
'Nerv Order' of completely abandonins
the idea of national naLstriiisatl", ir f.rl
h_aps
1o indulge in a sweeprng sratemant.
Yet the tact remains that Suharto flung
wide open all doors to foreign .rpitdir-1
Exactly. the sort of economic poiicy that
u'ould damage any nationai econornv. the
foundation -of industrialisat:on. ' Thc
damage is, of course, more disastrous in

nal

wards
whom
to be
makin

confidence' tonot clear here
ool but it ought
en it comes"to
in general are

not bothered with re
any"rnore than
wolves with the ow
the lambs. Besides, the fact remains that none of the
foreign investments up to date is of any
long-terrn nature.
One need not be an economist tc
forese e the long-term e6ects of the se
grab-no'"v-talklatir business ventures.
Official reports spoke, for instance, of vast
tracts of timber forests and sea-fishing
grounds being farmed out to foreign capital indiscriminatelv.3, Soon, hoirever,
29
30
31

Donald E. Willmott, op. cit., p.

Ibid., p.

76.

91.

Farenthetieally,

this is

reminiscent

of

the

habii of native potentates of the past. On
traditicnal extortion by proxy, Clive Day

(The Policy and Adminislration of the Dutch
in Java, p. 21) says, 'The higher officiels spent
their time at court, drarving reveuue from their
lands through agents, but visiting them rarely,
and sometimes, it is said, ignorant even of
their geographical location.' And the system
must have heen so well established that even

tty,

even

if a major part of it

was

the lowest office in the native village administration was rigged, as Day says further
(ibid., p. 33), 'It lvas notorious that-the of8ce
of bekel was for sale to the highest bid.

der....'
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and reduced the 'forests of giant trees to
a wilderness of weeds and scrub.'32 In
1969, as another example, the Suharto regime granted permission to an Australian
firm for operating a sweetened milkfactory

r7
sciously, by the native capitalists to keep
alive in the tightening stranglehold of foreign capitalism. Unfortunateiy, however,
by thus destroying what is in fact part of
the nationai economy, such racialist
schemes are in effect stripping barer the
soft belly of the nation's economy and
making it still more vulnerable to the tentacles of foreign capitalism. Thence deve-

lops the vicious circle.
Undcr foreign capitalism, compradorship is the only opening left for many.
Only brokers working for foreign capital and, especially, comprador-bureaucrats can survlve.
Meanouhile, the military-bureaucrat llite has
prospered from close association with inuestment concenffated in the country's cities,
mines, and plantations; it has formu-

Australian 6rm was able to enjoy a threeyear tax exemption33 on top of gaining a
tieared marke't in Indonesia. fi Si-ito
fate befell domestic industries dealing with
the products of the areas farmed out to foreign capital mentioned earlier. Boards
made from Indonesian timber and canned fish from Indonesian waters reached

lated a Fiue-Year Plan (rg6g-24-costing
the equiaalent ol hafi of one year's national

income and 66 ?er cent supported by foreigtz

aid-to

erpedite 'deueloptnent'; and

it

has

put the country still deeper into debt by
borrouing [US] r.5 billion in liue years, on

top of

t.j

billion foreign debt inherited lrom

Suftarno-noru, 20 per c€nt of Indonesia's
foreign currency earnings go to debt repayment.34

Bureaucracy, as we know, produces nothing othei than more bureiucrats. Similarly, brokers beget nothing-aside from
the'infation of piices-butinore brokers.
Now Indonesia's economic situation has
reached such a level that even the onetime productive classes, such as domestic
manufacturers and capitalists investing in
cottage-industries, are compelled to join
forces with the army of brokers. In this
way is rounded ofi the process of national
Iooting.

32

'Planet Earth', The Sunday Times, London,
1971,

p.

86.

The so-called 'tax holidays'. In complete disregard of protests from domestic circles, the
Suharto regime scattered around 'incentives'
which included many privileges never enjoyed by domestic investors.
34

Keith Buchanan, 'South-East Asia', The Fot
East and Australasia 1973,

p.

364.
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Although it might sound like crying
wolf, one cannot heip anticipating that

in their own country.
Now China has relinquished her

des-

tructive attitude, opening the way for. a
real solution. Thii means that the soiu-

dustrial Affairs, now Vice-President, Sultan F{amengku Buwono IX who,

. . addressing a selected group of LiS and
European businessmen assembled in Geneaa
by Time-Llfe, spelled out the atffactiotxs of
Indonesia; they included 'the abundance of
cheap labourl and

'a

treasureh.ouse

of

re-

sources'.35

The Sultan's mention of 'a treasures us to another
with more and
suckers, there
alth to suck but
that which comes directly from the soil.
This includes the exploitition of narural
resources which, nudis uerbis, is no more
than a prirnitive 'gathering economy'. So
much for the progress of Indonesia's economy the generals have been vaunting
about. Besides, the trouble with 'gatherirg economy'-such as timber-felling,
fishing, mining, etc.-is that it is nonrecuperative: once consumed forever consumed. Compared to this, even the colonial plantation system is blessing itself :
it reproduced what it consumed.
T

lte Respolnsibilitlt

Never becoming the ruling class themnor the possessors of real political
power, the Chinese of Indonesia have alrvays been on the receiving end. Their
infuence, if any, is infinitesimal in the
selves

body.

The intention of the colonial powers
ofi the wealth of the colonised
country. Its basic motivation was that of
was to draw

self-interest. Because the mother-country
was abroad, outside Indonesia, the colonial
econorny in Indonesia had always been

export-oriented. In order to be competitive in the world market, the domestic

had to be kept at

This is why, no

:,',:',".til3T:Ti
the colonised people as a whole. This is
also why, after so rnany centuries of colonial 'guidance and protection', no
former co,lonial country has been any better ofi than before the intrusion of the exploiters.

Up to now the whole political setup of
Indonesia remains colonial. The economy

is still run on t}re basis of servant-master
relationship, because the basic intention of
the native governments remain the same I
self-motivated, to serve the needs of their
own interests rather than the people as a
whole. Export-oriented economy, there-

fore, remains the backbone of

the

so-called 'national economy' of present-day
Indonesia. And this is largely because of

the fact that in order to bring about
Keith Buchanan, loc. cir., p. 388 (with
phasis added by the present writer).

a
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cornplete economic re-orientation-like
that necessitated by an industrial economy
for instance-the domestic standards must
of absoiute necessity be raised in the first
place. This, neediess to say, requires a
great amount of reconstruction rvork
i'h"r. results might not be yielding to be
savoured in one's own lifetirne. Such great
sacrifice, of cours;. has no place in the

pressive ruling ciass. The end result is an
Ever present tension. In order to mitigate

domain of governments concerned solely
rvith their own immediate self-interests.
As long as the politics of Indonesia re-

vide such services. Had not the Chinese
been thus distinctly aPart, it would
have been difficult for the rulers to find
an excuse for making thern a scaPegoat.
As it is, the excuse that the Chinese are
'difierent' and, therefore, 'alien' is quite
sufrcient. It is therefore in the immediate interest of the ruling class to see that
the Chinese remain a grouP aPart. That
they remain a problem.

this iension, and thus forestall a direct
showdown between the two opposing fac'tions, the need of a scapegoat's services is
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Through the Kansu Panhandle and Down
the Old Silk Road
Reai Alles

For many, many centuries, people
on both sides of Asia have known of and
wondered about the Old Silk Road, the
rnain line of intercourse between East
anci West Asia. A road stories about
which are still told, a system of templestudded oases that it was the aim of
travellers to reach on each section of
their journey. Then in modern times
becorning a place of warlords and bandits, that only began to be opened up as
a highway was built through to Sinkiang
and oil was found at Yumen.
After an absence of a decade or so, it
was good to be goi'ng back there, for it
had been home to me for many years.
We left the Guest House in Lanchow
before dawn, to go out to the Chung
Chuan airfield to take the plane to Chiuchuan, as a first step,. It was an education indeed to go by the air route on a
ciear day, for the wild wastes of West
Kansu deserts have to be fown over to
appreciate their immensity, and their
stark reality. It was fascinating to look
For 10 years during the thirties and forties,
Rewi Alley worked in China's North-west to help

develop industrial cooperatives and train skilled
workers and technicians. In ,Sandan, where he had
his headquarters, he set up the fust technical training school in the area. Recently he visited this
area. From l-anchow he flew to the western tip
of the Great Wall, and then picked his way back
to Lanchow. Here he writes about the impressions
he had on his trip along part of the Silk Road

down on Edson Gol, coming out of
Changyeh, to seemingly bury itself away
out amongst the Gobi sands, and to
know that the ruins of the old Karakorum lay near there too.
Westward to Yumen

knorvn as Yumen County. I had first
come to the oil fields in r94r, with Dr
, my last ap-

follorving

lines'-

my Sinkiang
y good to be
y I wrote the

Chilien Alps
push lesser peafts

in summer
right to the fringes
of the oil town ol Yumen.
pioneer oil field ol all China,
frorn where men and machines
haue gone all through the last
ttuo decades to build a nationuide
self-sufficient oil industry
free of intiguing, clutching
old world nonopoly, an industry
snoru capped euen

now

in the seruice of

Tunoucrr
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an aduancing people.

High up on the escarpment
oue loo\ dawn along the old Sil\ Road
which goes uest through
the ancient lade Gate into the old
Chinese Central Asia that
nourisherl Li Po the T'ang paet

to

rns Or,o Srrr

1972, this production had dropped to
5zo,oao, b[t now two new adjacent

will soon
be in Droduciion. Todav the refinery
fulns o'ut whole rang; of products,
fields are being worked on and

"

manhaod..

Nou deserts and stonY
plains, studded with camel thorn
tamarisft, and an occasional
sand date, atuait the hand
of organised rnan to turn
them into farnts, liNe those

2I

Ronn

rnost were
that there
r the next

fiftv years.
'helping with seif sufficiency, the
th
stafi families have done well in reclaim'

on old and' new oases tuhich
stud the grin't landscaPe
lifte etneralds; first oil
is found, to driae trucfts,

trdctors, tafte burdens lrom
the feet of men; drill wells

to ca.?ture ruaters that uould
underground, giuing more
strength to hands that hate

escape

battled so long ard. so bitterlY

in what seened to be an eaer
losing fight, nou aith aictorY

no desert mirage, but something
uarm and uital, and near to hand.

the practice of young Taching.

The Municipality

At zr3oo metres above sea level, the
oilflelds,- which have now become the

from Yumen to oilfields all over
the country, as well as some 2,314 pieces
of equipment made here. Tiris has been
magnificent assistance indeed. In the
latJforties, I remember one foreign technician saying how within ten years the
Yumen welft would be all woiked out,
and that then China would have to impo,rt its total oil supply from abloadt
Actually :tL rg49, r56,ooo tons of diesel
oil and gasoline produots were made at
this fie1d. Ten years later in 1959, the
peak of r.5oo,ooo tons was scaled. By

sent out

of its z9,ooo hectares of land that can
be used, r2,3oo hectares grow barley and

wheat, which brought in r.44 tons a
n 1949, ar,d z.8z tons a hectare
Lt:I 1972. one commune can grow cotton
but the altirude of the rest of the land
precludes such. Some three hectares were
forested in 1949. In 1972,533 hectares
were. In stock, the poor stock amongst

hectare
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donkeys, rnules, horses and camels have
been weeded out and replaced

with better
breeds, the zo,ooo of such animals in
1949 r,ow having their numbers raised to
30,ooo. The m,unicipality carries 8z,ooo
sheep and goats. There is still much ro
be done with pasrure improvement, and
sheep breeding, as elsewhere in the Northwest. This is a slow process, however,
having to be taken step by step. In fiuit
grorving, apricots do best at thls level. A
total of 9,ooo tons of fruit were harvested

n

school with 4r siudents, mostly childrcn
of landiords. Now there are 12 middle
schools with 4,4oo students in them.
There were T primary schools with

r,3oo pupils h 1949, anci r33 with over
ro,ooo pupiis in ry72. There are norv
zoo night schools for political study, with
6,3oo students in them. The weliequipped oii admrnistration hospital with
z9 doctors leads in health work in the

1972.

17,ooo or, rvith their families, 46,ooo
people. Many of the housewives rvork on
producing food, and there are 55 kindergartens and nurseries, with a total of

2,ooo,ooo cr-rbic
on use. Lest this

AD. Seepages of oil were mentioned'by later tiavellers down the Old

cenrury

one must remind
like other West
Kansu.tor,vns, is an oasis in shifting sands,
and wide stretches of stone-cover.d waste.

they call 'Gobi Tan', which still awaii
reclarnation, when waters are found.

was erected by gold miners operating in

the back valli:ys" of Chilien Morrrtfinr,

production. at times with astounding
results. The West Kansu weather is no't

noted after a i.vaik around the store.
peir.ing clouds of dust, so thick that light
is blotted out.
Yumen Then and Now

Yumen at Liberation had one middle

th

th

,l'*11#,"#d;
on, and workeri

l/v'ere encourageci to burn refineryproduced candles there in front of tlie
image. With Liberation, however. it was
no longer useful to feed old ideas to

Trinoucrr
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workers to keep them quiet, for it was
now the worke?s who took charge, and
thcv were not interested.
fh. Lib.rrtion of the wells rvas done
swiftly before the Kuomintang elements
left tirere could do any sabStage. At Chinese -equiprnent, and is working out
Sandan we were asked-to put 111 our excelientlv.
trucks at the service of the PLA to get
them there quickly. We had taken the
oil worfrers speafr
trucks down so as to saye them from
being confiscated by the retreating Kuomintang, but now the students went to
ro ork #ith a terrific will and finally we
had zz that could take the road west' But
that is all old stuff now.
We went to

see a

new well being driiled

cut out many of the mistakes of the old
time ones, most of which were imported
from the USSR. On this field, tob, we
visited a very modern control tower, from
which rzo pumping wells were directed
in their operations. A calculating machine
tvped out its tape and sheets, lights on
a'ivail model sho'wed each machin? working, and all other information needed rvas
shiwn on an instrument panel. It u,as
all quiet and leisurely, seemingly, though
one iealised, there must be toufh momeitt
at times.
The same air of everything running
smoothly

*.

{"".rd

at

th; p"*frrg

at Laochun fie1d, where ir,

ihe
its
supplies about
viiited one of

trol roona

"

statioi

wrote a letter a day home
found her place and rich
that she no longer- wan
for more than a brief visit

The next talked to was Chen Su-er, a
womalengin
ol t!: Peking

ginally

she

Szechwan.
brothers and
her husband and.two young sons with her
here . She is well known ln these fields

i.nirrl .on- for the w'ay she brings in

was
well
We
here

speeded on

,discussion

workers for

on her design and planning.

Sornetimes she takes a
and goes
.holiday
to. Peking. She ioves.bei.ng in Yumen.

rvhere she finds much kindliness and
amongst those she works with.
Life has much meaning for her on the

was still high pressure, and no pumping y.Tqth

*r, ....ruri_v.' It

gives over

3b toirr I

dry. It will so on doing this f"or around

five years before pumps are necessary.
In the Yumen Oil Refinery we went

through one old installation,'now

kept

oilfields.

Hsu Manli is a man from, Wuwei.
He__grew r1P outside Wuwei
in the usual poor

^$rd.4r:__
citv in West Kansu,
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circumstances of that time. His father
rvas kiiled in a truck accident, and his
mother, brother, and trvo sisters had to

get what warmth they could in the long
winters from one very worn old quilf.
Today they have four rooms and are part
of a commune. He himself found new
life when he became an oil worker. As
a sixth_grade worker, he geis r4o yenn
a month, and is able to save on that.- FIe
has a wife and four children, all stili in
school. He is leader of a group of workers, and apportions tasks io be done.
Liu Yi-nan is a bright, up-andcoming
boy of 21, son o,f a now S6-year-old railrvay worker. He came to the oilfields
chool,

would
at the
work

not so easy going as his life had been
betore. He goes to see his parents, brothe r
and sister at times, but now feels that
he has reaily grown up.
I-in Chien-seng of Huahsien in Shensi
is z5 now. She came to the oilfield in
r97i, being one of seven children whose
parents are in Lanchow Hospital, where
they are doctors. She came t-o Yumen as
a schoolgirl sent out to a Yumen production .Brigade to gain practical experience,
and rs now a hrppy m:mber of a drilling
team. She rvas a bit scared at first a't

Such then are some of the folk rvho
rvork at Yurnen. I aiso met some of the

hua, once an orphan from famine-stricken
Honan and now a doctor, as is Kang Kuofu, once a bright and lovable West kansu

child, now all of them rnith

r,vives and

families of their ownr very fully occupied
with their tasks and fuli'of the zest-for
them. It was an emotional experience to
rneet them again, for relationships became
clcse in ihose never-to-be-forgoiten years

of working together.
Gobi Village

Chuang-the Gobi Desert Viiiage
a fabulous place, once just a waste
-is
of stones and sind under the Yaomo
mcuntain peak, some r3,ooo ft high,
which no one yet has been able to sC1e.
In t959, the family dependents of the
Gobi

oilfields ou,t to gain self sufficiency started
to set up a farrn there, using water from
weils which had been mechanised, and
managed to do the first rvork on 53
hectares. In t963, this lvork was consolidated, irnproved and enlarged, being
rapidly extended rn t965, when the wholi
o! the present 46o hectares rvas made part
of the rvhole group of farms, one firm
for each department of the oil well ccmplex-including the hospital. Some of
the land has to have mort done to it yct,
for to convert such a barren w,aste to iich
wheat fields is not a simple matter. Levelling has to be done, aifafa crops gro\rn
for fertiliser, soil to be studied'an"d impr.ov+ and reservoirs built that will permit the water to be warmed up a bif by
the zun before going out on to c^rops. Tree
windbreaks have to be qrown,- villaqe
am,enities constructed, notf,ins comins io
simply even though the u-oriers cf"the
orl wells are at the back of it all. The
rvork of the wives and families has been
epic. The whole place reminds me verv
much of the sta,te-farms in Shihhorze in
Manass County in Sinkiane. rvhere larsescale transformation of ihe desert li'rt
!*u" place so successfully. In Gobi
Chuang now, th,e trees have grcwn. The
reservoirs have been put in and one at

l]j

...1

Tcp: Out on Gobi Chuang. an agricultural sertlement founded by the famiiy members
of Yrrmen oil wnrkers. dbove: Yuku folk and Tibetans from Sunan in Kansu.

In a control room ar tht Yumen Oilliel

A

corner

of the Yuryren oil

re6nery.

A worker working on a
diesel for well sinking.

Refractori:s are made

at

Sandan.

I

:7
:'l
-.i:

The Drum Tower in Yungchang, a city near the bend

of the Great Wall in

central Kansu.

Chiayukwan, the gate at the west terminal of the Great Wall. Over the gate one sees the
inscription on a tablet:'The Mo,st Magnificent Gate Under Heaven', whereas over the gate at the
east terminal of the Great Wall the i,nscription reads simply: 'The First Gate Under Heaven'.
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with fish, which snap at the
blue dragon-flies that skim the waGr from
grassy banks. Seven are practically com.
pleted now.
ieast stocked

. This year,. Gobi Chuang has T3
rn r.lheat, :3 in oil, and 20 trr

hectares

vegetabies.

It

has two orchards, and

8

8o
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noou tltings rttn so smoothly
that it is hard to belieue
the ruhole place uas simply
,uast€ of stony plain
and sandltills; now the eye
rests quietly an graceful
ahite trwnfr.s of poplars, with
tlte sun glinting through thern;
lteaay crops standing proudly;
fish ponds; tractors almost
leisurely adding new land.

a

from tlte

The people on Gobi Chuang are all
the dependents of workers on thJoilfields,
their husbands visiting at weekends and
holidays, or when their worker group
comes'to help with some rush task. tt.r.

farnilies in all, 4,225 people.
points can bring r.5o yuin', day.
Grain illowance is z ;o"kiiJs a'head, whiie
oil and vegetabies ire free, as well as
some meat in holiday seasons. Gobi
C.huang runs 8oo sheep-and keeps r.5oo
pigs. In r97t-z they-passed ov-er a lurplrrrs_ of 2,750 tons of grain to the oil-vegetables,
meat,
lelds, and also send in

?::
:,ori
Work

fruit,

etc.

The people on Gobi Chuang have now
37 deep wells. These which lost 6o,ooo
yuafi
years ago can
now,
ds, be sunk 8o

metre
Th
school,

n.
chools, one a middle

with 6oo youngsteri in all.

Dcuils dance in
auhirluinds of dust
and snow, around the peaft

ol Yaomo Shan, but doun
on the once barren plain
wiues and children

of oilfield worfters oeate
a liuing cpic, a new
domain; hauing to be seen
to be belieued, so lotely
a thing ir is; sparftling
canals turning laughing
,uaters oaer waiting fields,

running through

of orchard trees,
then through

a

groaes
uineyards.

uillage where

29

expanse beyond;

all staffed by women uho haue
fought well lor their equality
and independence agatnst
so many odds, and uho nou

go on uorrting and bringing up
thcir children they hope

uill be as tough and hardy
as China's frontier
Nortlt-taest demands, though
better equipped to carry

througlt tlte struggle
to mafte tltat frontier one
behind uhich all can progress
and create in peace.

Wotnen at Gcbi

We talked with some of the women
from ot-her farms who had come to, meet
us, including two whc had come from
the toughest of all the oilfield's farms,
those up the slopes of the Chilien Mountains, over zr8oo metres above sea level.
Their story was interesting, full of great
struggle. These groups of women went
to start their job in 1966, fiading the
soil poor, and the plots scattered-in the
first one consisting of 7rz pieces on
hillsides making up 47 hectares in all.
Not more than 9o days a year there are
frost free, and folk are bufieted by almost constant winds, so it was not an
inviting place for a lass rvho was born

in mild

Szechwan

to come to with

her

comrades. Most of. the South China
ones first got headaches with the altitude ,
and contracted bad stomachs with the
I'lard water, many wondering whether or

it would be better to return to their
home provinces and join cornmunes
not
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3o

told me a sreat

0.,

#;;i

i*#:l:

oking around those
r little say, then at
cut her short and go
as F{sin Hseuh-fa, a

If

environment was bad, then

it

was

metres. There are noy,/ around five hunon the farm, rz5 of whom
dred living
-farm
workers. The others are
are active
children aad old folk, most of whom
can iend a hand at times. Those who
were hornesick for the south are no long-

tude as the first. It now had 266 families living there, who provided the 276
workers. They got r.5 tons a hectare
frorn their land at first, but have increased this now to 3.2 tons. She has
three girl children. She would have

a6-vear-old woman from Shensi, who
t.r'thr.. children and whose husband
works on the Yaerhsia field, one of the
Yumen complex. The farm she works
on is about tin kilometres from the fie1d,
and is on a previously waste marshY
stretch lying ui, a valley. When ,h.i
starteC ,ittf, tL. *rtth was alkaline.
and had to be properly drained, and the
soil of 84.6'neJtar6, .hrtg.d, or v,rashed
clean. Her group now gets 3.o8 tons of
grain per hectarE, and are building up
ihc same kind of collective village as at
Gobi Chuang, with its school, kindergarten, hairdiesser, consumer goods shop,
Znd so on. Chao Su-yuan, aged 32, with
two children, lives in another farm settlement for worker dependents. They
have an area of 267 hectares of waste

alkaline land, on which they

have

brought tn 252 hectares, and are gaining
2.93 tons a hechre on the average from it.
They are proud of the fact that thev have
made r5orooo trees grow, and are able
to improve livelihood all the time. Fu
Yen-chu is a women of. 3z with three
children. She is one of the dependents
of a member of the administration and
works on the farm for 45 other families
who are like herself. It is not a big
farm, just r8.z hectares of land, but ther,'
get the big figure
on the average fro
on any field being
was once unused
metre away from
ccntre, and'weli watered with surplus
water from the fields.
The last speaker in the group was the
woman Tan'Yu-lin , 3, yl^rr'old, fto*
Shansi. On the farn-on'which she and

her fellows have settled, they have
brought in 84 hectares and get 3.8 tons
of giain a hectare on the average from

Tunoucrr

it.
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They have dug four wells and get an
of rn.ater for irrigation from

Srr

Roeo

3r

chiidren. Now with education on the
for family planning, no one is hav-

anaple supply

need

them.

ing more than 3 children, the increase of
births over deaths now being not more
than t37 per cent, lower than the r.5
per cent aimed for.
We watched workers making irrigation channels of big stones, that would
prevent water seepage. They do not use
cement to hold the stones togeiher, but
stuff straw rope into the cracks. This
swells and later gets impregnated with
mud, making it more water-tight than
cement would be, for thinly laid cement
cracks in the intense cold of winter, while
the straw rope holds.
The tearn has a target of. 5.77 tons of
wheat a hectare {or the 1973 harvest
which will be in September. It has r9z
pigs, and in fie main uses compost fertiliser. Team rnembers get a grain allowance of z6o kilos a yer per head,
and daily work points bring in r.25
yuan a day. They have rzo cattle and
draught animals, 75o sheep, rz rubbertvred carts and one hand tractor. The
brigade big tractor comes to help in the
piowing season. While they once had
to rely on spring wheat alone, they now
have learnt how to plant winter wheat
so that it will grow and come to harvest
so much sooner than the spring wheat
does, which is a great help in farm workirg. The area has 9o frost-free days a
year, but is often bothered by late frosts,
and by hail storms in summer.
One evening while at the oilfields,
the friends there invited us to a concert
put on by children from the schoois and
kindergartens around. It was a very
lively ind enjoyable show. Then the lalt
rnorning before we left for Chiayukwan municipality, we went to one of
the Yumen kindergartens, and met r5o
joyous youngsters who did solne more
iterns for us, and gave us many smiies
to carry us on our way. The last visit
at Yumen was to the hospital, which
my old Sandan fellow studEnts I-i Chihua and Kang Kuo-fu insisted that I at

Scientific Farming dnd Family Planning

We
prociu
gade
down

at the 4th
angho BriCommune,

on the deis
the farmsert waste. Its moving spirit
er Li Tze-cht, a 5z-year-old Yumen firan)
who leads his group of 5z famllies, z9o
folk in all, who have a work strength
of 84. They have 35 hectares of land,
watered by an irrigation channel that
cornes in frorn another part of the commlrne. \fi rg49, they got o.9 ton of
wheat a hectare from their one crop a
year land. By r)lft they had raisecl
this totai to 5.r tons. They average 6.t4
tons a hectare on their experimentai
plots, for they experiment with wheat
so well that some of their hybrids go
out to many parts of the land, zz provinces in all. They also experiment with
linseed and broad beans. Some of their
experimental plots bring over 7.8 tons of
wheat, and 7t3 tons of beans a hectare.
They have a cadre from the National
Bureau of Agricultural Research workirg r,"'ith tlem, and perhaps it is
he u,ho has been responsible for the
very neat and clear exhibition of the
different crop seeds, the pests that attack,
the good insects that help, and so on,
though the cadre insists that it is Li
Tse'chi and his fellows who are the chief
inspiration around the place.
The produciion team group for scientific
advance and plannirig is made up of two
women, tvyo middle-ased farmers, and
three young lads, with Li Tse-chi as
Chairman. Planning like this, done at

Rerui Alley

5z

walk through before ieaving. It is
a rnodern one with 342 beds and 38o
medical workers, 29 being doctors.

least

They have all the departments a hospital
needs, with modern equipment, and
have sent many medical workers off to
other new fielils. An average of 7oa
out-patients come each day, some from
Mongol pasture areas, and so onL Many
of the rnedicines they use are made in

after Tsao Tsao, or his successor. There
are pieces of fabric of the period, _seeds,
metal images, one of a longJegged man
u'ith wings instead of arms, ornaments,
fertility pig images found clasped in the
hands of the deceased, a fertility goddess
with legs apart on a tile over the tomb
entrance, and a wealth of other material.

their own medicine-making factory.
One End

At

of Great Wall

Chiayukwan,

a

thousand meters

lower than Yumen, the air felt

better

and one had more energy. We clirnbed
up the ramps of the fortress that marked
the Ming period end of the Great Wall,
and admired the great towers that form
so irnpressive a sight. I had come in
r94r with Dr Needham, when it was

17,ooo farmers in three communes. Be-

, it uras made
ight in i965.
which is the
main plant,

r,vas closed by the

Liu Shao-chi

until r97o, when it started. up work
again, now growing from smali to big.
A good deal of water has been found
in wells, so that farms, around the old
fortress do not have to depend on the
springs near there as they had to do in
the old days. Some of the relics recently
excavated have been brought to a roorn
here for display, together with photos of
many bricks with paintings on them of
life in the Latter Han period. They
line.

lrrere all excavated at a graye some 3o kilometres north-rvestof Chiayukwan in r 97r.
Amongst relics were found some of the
copper cash of Liu Pei of Shu in the

Three Kingdoms period, wh;ch makes
certain the grave is of the Tsin period

it

well preserved. There also have recently been found, in the mountains,
caves with hunting scenes carved in the

was

worked in Sandan.
Amongst the articles fo'.rrrd in the
Tsin tomb were a few unglazed pots,
some that had been rurned on a wheel,
was a

f:';
gested

Sung, but scarcely Han.
One of the most interesting things we
saw' was a photo of some wall paintings
in the tomb, showing a group of mounted officials, obviously, from the position

out stirrup irons with their feet forward
towards the horses' chests, as one sees in
pictures of medieval knights in Europe.
The Chiayukwan ones \,Yere Eastern
(Latter) Han (o. Three Kingdoms)
period, showing that the stirrup iron

\vas well in use by that time. We
know frorn o1d picture s and pottery

Tunoucrr rur,

K,q.usu PaNrramom

aun DowN rnn Olo Srr,r

hgurines it was universal in Tang,
but the oniy Han stirrup iron i had
seen \ /as one on a buftalo saddle at
the tomb of Ho Chu-ping, near that of
Emperor Wu of Han outside Sian.
Whether this was original or had been
carved in later one does not know, but
anyway, here at Chiayukwan is proof
that Latter Han had found the uie of
the stirrup iron, which enables a bowru.an to siand in his stirrups and take
aim at the enemy, a method the Saracens
Palestine used so successfully against
Crusaders there, who were withoul.
On the murals depicted, the stirrup
iro,n and the black boot worn are no1
quite distinguishable, but the position of
the legs and the bent knees show that
stirrup irons must have been there.
There is a tablet on the west side of
the gate which has the characters, 'The
Itdost Magnificent Gate Under Heaven'.
And that at Shanlaikwan where the wall
comes to the sea, the inscription is simply 'The First Gate Under Heaven'.
For some reason or another, stones when
thrown at the Chiayukwan gate wall in
one place sound like chirping birds. As
the tfuowing of stones has become so

in
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but peace just did not.come,
and at Shanhaiftwan, the gate
by the sea, inaaders streamed in
and the dynasty uefit dotun,

All that is ancient
histor! i today by the same
Chiayufttuan uhich raises
haughty battlements into a aiuid
blue sfty, lies an iron and. steel
uorfts, cement and lertiliser

plants, throuing their haze
ouer stdrk tnountains
beside, while farmers turn
streafls that tumble doan stonelined canals ouer fieil) acreage
they haae snatched bacft'from
the desolate Gobi.

Now diesel hauled
railway tains pass throagh
rhe old tualft beside; lleets

of Ch.ina made ,rac|s cotne
along tlt.e highuay, folft
borting wp at the high battlements
ond saying'se(, there is
Chiayuftiuan!' then from
planes aboue, others looft down
and

sa1'

the

same.

And in rhe old Chiayuftwan
buildings, a ?nuseurn nola
displays relics of a time

China uas tough and powerful;

an era that because ol
clear tltinfting, saift aaion

uith mass bacfting lor it all
slte noa €nters so decisiuely
once again,

chuan.

A

great stone tablet standing
at tlte uestern dPProach prociLiims
'Here the rnost magnilicent
gat€ under heauen,' and in
the late fourteenth century

uhen

it uas built. it

ntusi

haue beet just that.

Euer has China's northerit

frontier, and strength there

decided the late ol the reignittg
dynasty; the Ming withdrew
from Yumenrtuan to Chiayuftruan
hoping hrte Su.ng before them
thnt such would bring peoce:

Wine Spring

In the old days, the Chiayukwan foriby a thousand men,
who controlled 39 watch tow€rs, each
with their five beacons. Ordinary folk
going through the gate had to pay r25
cash. More fo,r horses, carts or camel
trains of course. The traveller of that
dry must have breathed a sigh of
relief rvhen he finally got through I
The old Tang gate at Yumenkwan,
on west of present dry Tunhuang
city, is in ruins. Tunhuang, by the
rvaf, from being an oasis backress was garrisoned
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water, has now become a modern and
impressive model for agricultural _ produltion, using new irrigation to bring
in more land, and fast becoming a vancounty.
"suard
Chiuchuan prefecture centres at the
o1d city of Chiuchuan, rvhere a Han general rvas said to have poured wine in the
local spring for an army victory celebration, he not having eno'ugh wine to
celebrate
armland
ano celeDrate
his whole
wnole armY
go around nls
in the usual manner. In Tang the place
name of Chiuchuan, meaning Wine
Spring, was changed to Suchow, but in
RtpubJ-ican days after the fall of the
Manchus back to Chiuchuan again.
There are eight counties in the prefecture, three mainly pastoral, and five
mainly agricultural. The pastoral ones
are the Orchinachi Mongol Autonomous
Countyr and the Kazak Akasai Autonomous Coun$r. The mainly agricultural
counties are Tunhuang, Anhsi, Yumen,

Chinta and Chiuchuan. There are
66o,ooo people in all, one third of
whom approximately live in the cities,
most of the rgo,ooo being workers.
Chiayukwan municipality is not included. ln t949, grain per hectare of agricultural land did not exceed o.93 ton.
In 1972, it averaged 3.o8 tons. Not
counting the original forest in the
Chilien Mountains, there are now

94orooo,ooo trees in the prefecture
planted since Liberation, the number
being added to each year. There are 70
communes, fourteen of them being pastoral, and 56 agricul,tural in the main. A
total of 97,ooo hectares of land is tilled,

and r 63, ooo hectares of barren land awaits
reclamation. Twenty pff cent of the
communes have electricity, and every brigade has around four tractors, and r7-r8
rubber-tyred horse or camel carts. There
were r To,ooo sheep in the prefecture in
t949, and goo,ooo now. There are now
25oroao carnels, horses, or cattle.
With regard to grain increase, the following figures are interesting. In the years
r95ot965, the average grain increase per

year was 4,5oo tons. From 1966-1970,
this doubled to 9,ooo tons. For the years

r2rooorooo cubic metres of water. Now
there are 6r reservoirs in ail, holding
3r5,ooo,ooo. cubic metres. There ar€
4,ooo irrigation canals, some lined with
cement, sohe with stones, and some with
grass sod. Together they are 9,ooo kilometres long. The biggest new one is at

Anhsi,

ivith r2o,ooo,ooo cubic metres

caoacitv.

'Th.'hirtoric and beautiful little city of
Tunhuang was in
shing oasis. In 19
u,as around o.75

less. Now it has
to r2,ooo hectares off which it gains 4.r
tons of grain a hectare, and for that in
cotton, 4o kilos of cleaned cotton.
Mongol County

It is 6oo kilometres to the Orchinachi
Mongol Autonomous County, and this
time it tcrck Chomochier, a Mongol cadre
there, five days to make the trip to Chiuchuan. He had come with others to an

s.ork. He explained how there were five
communes and two state farms in their
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Han, Hui, Mongol and Kazall
From Mongols, we turned to Kazaks.
Shadachi is Jz9-year-oid cadre in the
Akesai Kazak Autonomous CountY, in
the Aergin mountain region, a part oj the
Chilien"rnountains. He-had c6me down

with a girl
keshi, who
much. There is plenty of underground
water, and wells do not have to be deep
to get it. The land is worked by tractor,
theie being over 30 in the county. For
seed sowing, a camel is preferred, beso

flocks
is fed
r than

tents. Though tent foors are of heavy
felt they make themselves, yet they are
rather damp and rheumatism is the most
common complaint amongst older people.
There are 30 schools, both Mongcl and
the comrnon language being taught.
Water for stock out on the grasslands is
pumped up by diesel engine. The area
is very suitable for windmills for stock
watering as used in Australia, but this
method has not caught on here as yet.
Chomochier has five children, the eldest
being 13. But so far the boy's riding
has been confined to donkeys ! There is
a medical stafi of r5o in the county, and

30 veterinary *ort.rr. There is' one

piece of .marshland where there are mosquitoes in summer, but it is not a very
frequented place. Local youth likes to
stay in the countryside and not go out to

cities. Full work points bring
r.2o yuanz a day. Meat and grain are not
rationed. People eat all they need. Last
year they produced 3,ooo tons of grain
and sold r,ooo tons to the State, surplus
to their needs. I asked about games. Do
they still have horse t'acesl No, horse
races were out now; basketball, football
and wresding are in. No dogs are used
for shepherding sheep yet. The county
has 9,6oo people in it.
outside

cadre,

is

in

affairs in one of th
4,ooo pastoral folk in the county, .z,8oo
are Kaiaks, the rest Han. Though they
are about the same distance alvay from
Chiuchuan as the Mongols ate, communications are easier. One dry bY
truck through Tunhuang to the Liuytran
"Sinkiang boider,
railway station near the
and then a quick rail journey down to
Chiuchuan in comfort.
At Liberation there were but a thousand people in the region, and 7,8oo
sheep 1nd goats. Now the population is
four- times as great, and sheep and goats
are r60,o00, of which rro,ooo are w-ooi
sheep, shearing 2.5-3.5 kilos of wool
each. The sheep are mainly of improved

breeds. The county is 46,ooo square
kilometres in area. It runs from z,Boo
metres above sea level, to 4rooo metres.
At the latter altitude, summer pastures
only are used. Oats and barley gro\\'n
,r.'fo, animal fodder. The Stlte"gives
grain for the people's wheat ration.
Tlrere arl- 4rooo horses, but not many
camels. Milk is mainly from goats,

though some cows are kept. Dr Needham and tr on our visit to the Tunhuang
caves in r94r had met some of these
Kazaks who were then feuding with
Mongol pastoralists near Tunhuang, and
even scaring th. then Tunhuang Kucmintang officials. But that w,as a time
of 'divide and rule' on the part of the

Kuomintang. Today the policy is to
unite all under the banner of the thought
of Mao Tsetung, and it works well. Relations between Han, Hui, Mongol and
Kazak in the Chiuchuan prefecture are
excellent, and full steam ahead in production is the slogan of the moment.
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Makeshi did not speak the common
language so well, but we did get out
from her that the women of her commune had helped to save 98 per cent of
the lambs at last lam ing season, bringing
those who needed it into their yurts, and
caring for them like children.
We spent an interesting afternoon in
Chiuchuan, going first to see the famous
spring where Ho Chu-ping, the Han
Dynasty General, is said to have poured
his wine. It is in quite a large park, full
of children at the time of our visit, which
gave us a good opportunity of meeting
young West Kansu again. We visited
the museum of objects recently unearthed, most of which were from'the Han
period. Then we went to the city jade
factory, where jade wine cups have been
made for the past two thousand years,

sung of by poets, and prized by courts.
Today local workers fashion articles in
the same green jade, and from

:rlt:

te

are

being
gaged

in the task. The old Han period round
disc plate jade cutter is still used, but has
been mechanised. Nothing has been
found better for cutting jade blocks than
this up to date.
From the |ade Factory we climbed up
to the first foor of the Drum Tower. It
faces four city streets, and is used for
mass meetings. Recently renovated and
with a rr.* tlop portion, it is covered with
coloured lights at night, giving quite a
gay efiect.

(To be continued)

Two Line Struggle Travel Notes
Datsid Croak

Two line struggie. We heard about it
everywhere during a recent tour which
took us r,2oo miles south of o,r-ir home
in Peking. In l,oyang, which had a university with 3o,ooo students 2,ooo years
ago and where to-day one can study stoneage tools ar,.d 75 h.p. tractors. In Chengchow, which before Liberation was beset
by four calarnities: floods, droughts. iocusts and warlords, rvhose troops in t9z3
shot dcwn strikers who advanced to the
points of their b,ayoners. In Wuhan,
where Mao Tsetung in ry26-27 headed
the Central Peasant Movement Institute,
whose students suppressed a counter-revoIutionary uprising as part of their fieldwork. In Kweilin, where cormorants
dive from commune fishing boats into the
Li River, which meanderi between limestone crags rising up frorn the plain like
pine-cones on a card table. Everthere we
learnt about two.line struggle.

A

family was cut off from the collective life
of the
afi

the
rnunis
the cu
in

m-

of

nd
he free facilities provided for it. So the
number of children increased from three

cornmune brigade Party secretary grew
-So
did the -head

concerneci about them.

and for the collective. They did. Result:
their debt is paid ofi, they have zoo lran
in the bank and have adopted fariily
ilanning.

Peasant Who Went Astray

A member of a comnrune near Kweibefore the Cultural Revolution,

lin,

scamped work for the collective, saved up
and bought a cart and went around with

his wife and children picking up haulase
jobs. But l:ving on ^t]re rSra- *itf, fi.
famiiy was expensive, and instead of getting rich he fell into debt. tsesides, the
in China, has
recently visited Central and Sbuth China, all the

David Crook, who teaches English

way down tr.r Kweilin

in

struggles since the CCP was founded in

Kwangsi.

at1

J/
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r92r, the ninth being between dre iine
ot Mao T'setung and that of Liu Shao-ciri,
the tenth between that of Mao and that of
Lin Piao. In both cases Mao's iine u,as
always accepted by the great majority of
the Party leadership, of the rank-and-fiie
membership and of the Chinese people.
Two Lines in Pawer Flant

But s,omewhere on our trek south vse
were taken to see a reservolr-cum-power
plant. Its story presented a clear-cut case
of two line struggle. We from the West
had thought of it first and foremost as a
power-plant. This turned out to be
wrong. Mao Tsetung says, 'Agricuiture
is the base of the economy and industry
the key lever' . . 'Industry must serve
agricuiture.' It was Liu Shao-chi rvho
maintained 'first mechanisation, then co"
operatives', which meant postponing if
not preventing collectivisation. This was
a two line struggle at the top level of
Party leaderrhipji" which Maois line prevailed and had its efiect all over China.
So the reservoir was primarily for

irrigation. Electric power was a byproduct. The dam, zoo feer high arid
75o feet long, was built by men and
women carrying baskets of earth on
shoulder-poles. The reservoir has a capacity

9f 5r7 million cubic metres and iriigatei
land in r7 c,ofirmunes in two countieiand
in the suburbs of a near-by 6i1y-a6.666
hectares

in all. Eighty p.. .l,r,t tf thlt

area was previously subject to drought.
Yet in 1972, when for two months there
u,as not a drop of rain, one commune
work team of 19 ,families, because of the
irrigation, still managed to produce 95

it was. they had a sizable surplus to sell
to the State.
The power plant was started in 1966
and began to generate power tn 1969,
the water ufiictr fowed to the fields turn-

ing the turbines. More irrigation, more
elettricity-unless, in exceptional case s,

some Western wiseacres who predicted
that these two movements rvould wreck

satellite and ultimately have led to the re-

storation

of capitalisrn. Mao's line rvas

self-reliance and
socialism.

to go all out in building

What makes Chinese men and wornen
carrv tons of earth on therr shoulders
to billd damsl What makes China tickl
The bait of high pay and iush living?
That was Liu's theory: 'Material incentives.' Mao Tsetung's line has always
been 'faith in the masses', coupled with
ideological education to help them slough
off the selfishness bred by centuries of
struggle for existence under small-scaie
individual production and feudalisrn and

Tractor Worksin China-we were
and 196z the Works
under
management,
the infuence of Liu's
material
line of
incentives, rvould bargain
workers:
'Get this job done by
with the
such and such a time and we'll give you
a bonus of 3o yuan.' And the workers
would reply: 'Make it 5o and it's a deal.'
Liu's line was wooing the workers 'away
from socialism onto the capitalist road.'
But it was not doing rnuch to turn out
more tractors. Until the Cultural Revolution the highest outpnt was 8,ooo, though

Two LINE Srnuccr,E Tnavrr, Norus
the plant was designed to produce r5,ooo.
By t97z or.rtput had been raised to 2o,ooo

a year. This was done not by money
bonuses but by the ideological education
of the Cultural Revolution, which stepp,ed
up the workets' enthusiasm for socialism.
It was the same at Wuhan Steel Works.
Under Liu's line it took rz-r5 days to do
a certain job. When the management
switched frorn material incentives to 'rousing the workers' political consciousness',
the time was cut to 3 days. Before the
Cultural Revolution they offered a bonus
of 4 yuan a ton fo,r iron salvaged from
the slag of one furnace. Result: 50 tons
of iron saved each month. In the course
of the Cultural Revolution the workers
turned down the bonus and salvaged r5o
tons a month. What roused their en-
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the ensuing co-operative

movement"

In 1958, with the fbund'ing of the com-

mures and the Great Leap Forward, it
went up to 82.5 tons per hectare. Then,
during the hard years of ry59-6t, Lit
Shao-chi, advocating capitulation to
Khrushchov's pressure, called for a retreat frorn collective towards individual

short, back onto the road leading to caoitaiism. Under Liu's line output fell, at
its lowest to the pre-Liberation figure of
37.5 tons per hectare. The Socialist Edu-

it to an average of ror.3 tofls per
hectare. These figures are a record of 'the
struggle between two roads and two iines'
rvhich goes on altr over China.

boosted

return to the spirit of '58, the year of
the Great Leap Forward.
Ups and Doruns

It was the same in the cornmunes when,
of the Cultural Revolution, the

as a result

leaders spent less

time at meetings or

merely inspecting the fields and got themselves covere

d in

srn

eat, mud and muck

working in the fields.

In a commune brigade
we
aYe
ber
37.

near Kweilin

r

the
re Liround
1949
and 1952. when land reform was completed (i.e. a small-holders set-up replaced
landlordism), the figure rose to over 45
tons per
- hectare. It continued to rise

;ilih ;i,h--il' ,"a i.*"', ;";i;;

Education

in

Wultan

We met it in the field of education
in Wuhan. There we visited the building
which had housed the Central Peasant
Movement Institute h ry26-7. This u,as
not the first time Mao Tsetung had headed a school. In his youth he had s,tuCied

at
du
to
In
M
ed
to

graupon

to it.
asant

Sothe
ted up

on

are
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and wrote his 'Report on an Investigation
of the Peasant Movement in Hunan.' This
work, written in March, 1927, was based
on a just completed 3z-day tour of the

ary peasant upsurge, which he described

as .terrible.' Mao, in his

'Report'

quipped, 'it's not terrible, it's terrific.'
Uirder Mao's leadership combination of
theory and practice ran through the whole
of the Wuhan Peasant Movement Institute's curriculum. Courses included not
only general education and MarxismLeninism, but .military science; the armoury was as important as the library.
When a landlord organisation staged a

Mao then as now advocated running
with the doors opening both inwards and outwards. Not only did the
students go out to take part in revolutionary struggle, but working people entered
freely, as both students and teachers.
Workers living in the neighbourhood.
after corning off shift, focked to Mao's
lectures and also to tell the peasant students about their own conditions and

schools

struggles.

The regular students, who came from
17 Chinese provinces, sat no formal entrance exam. They were recomrnended

For over zo years these educational
principles were developed and applied in
the Liberated Areas, ind Mao called for
the continuation of them after the Communists entered the cities and set up the
Peoplels Republic in ry49. Liu Shao-chi

of

teaching methods and material which
could not realise Mao's aim of turning
out'socialist-minded, educated working
people.' They were better suited to the
cultivation of an intellectual 61ite. A seesaw struggle between Mao's line and Liu's
$,ent on for over ten years. In 1958 the
spirit of the Great Leap Forward spilled
over into education and Mao's line prevailed for a time. But with Liu's willins
capitulation to Khrushchov's pr.urrrr{
from ry59-62, it suffered a setback. From
1963-65 t}re Socialist Education Movement pushed it forward again, but not
to a decisive extent. So despite the great
advances made in the 17 years since Liberation, the Cultural Revolution launched in 1966 was, in Mao's words, 'most
timely and necessary.'

Wuhan Uniuerity Today

ro
to

',1'J:'l'?;*Ji!
educational

principles. Mao had actually visited the
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4r

com
the
but
clud

led bY
branch
It in(who

it

includes three students. Each de-

least

People's Liberation

be

'recommended

Army. Then he must
by his mates ('the
by the local leadersidered by the uni-

procedure all over
said to be working
for
China has a centuriesperfectly yet,
long tradition of personal pull. But 'getting in by the back door', as it is called,
is fast being done away with. This is
part of the struggle against the 6litism of
Lirl Shao<hi and Lin Piao. Wuhan University has hoolcups rvith factories and
communes in the locality, and especiaily
with the docks, so that the students and
those teachers who are young and fit
enough can do their annual stint of
manual work. They also cultivate the
Iand on their own campus.
Besides this, the students play their

sity is administered by its Revolutionary

Criticisms and suggestions are also put to
ieadership. Since rg.7o,
the univers,ity
'Debates'
'Great
halve been conductseven
ed at which the entire university popula'
lisn-ns1 only students and teachers, but
aiso cooks, drivers, office workers, housewives-are all entitled to take part. Debate topics have included: length of the
university course; how to compile teaching
material'suited to the needs o-f the incom-

l,l,ork, etc.

All

this accords with Mao Tsetung's line

in education. He has always preached
'faith in the masses'-21d practised it.
His launching of the Cultural Revolution

most colossal mass movement in hisevidence for it.

-the
tory-is

Liu, too, to give the devil his

due, also
he
what
He
not only
practised
preached.
put his faith in experts. Chinese and foreign; he held it was the highest dut1, of
the rank-and-file Communist Party member to 'be a docile tool.' And when, at
the start of the Cultural Revolution, the
students rose in answer to Mao Tsetung's
call to 'overthrow power-holders in the
Party who are going along the road to
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So despite these personal contrasts, t}re
struggle Eetrn een tht lines of Uu and Lin
on the one hand and that of Mao Tsetung

credited it at home as well as abroad and
would ultimately have wrecked it. It was
lavishing ail
on Chairman

d them. Lin

praised Mao to the skies, so as first to
win the name of his most devoted follow-

he would never succeed-by legitimate
means. Then he resorted to coups d'etat
and ultimately at attempted assasiination.
What could be further from faith in the
rnasses, rolying on them, learning from
them, w;hich is the sourrce of Mao'i great.ne ss ?

political lines, a struggle over what road
to take, the one to socialism or the one
to capitalism. This struggle is not yet
over. Mao says it will last throughout the
whole his,torical era of social,ism, the transitional period between capitalism and
communism, and that this may last another five to ten generations. But he has
boundless confidence that socialism will
prevail, based on his boundless confidence
in the common people.

The Fantastic Landscape o[ Kweilin
Nancg Kuo

The word 'Kweilin' in Chinese means
the forest of cassia trees. In October, the
cassia trees are in full bloom and their
of the

area.

The Kwangsi Chtrang Autonomous Resion is bordered by Yunnan to the west
ind Kweichow to'the north. In these

own attraction.' There
profusion of caves and

each cave has its

is inctreed a
caverns, sink-holes, underground streams
and intermittent streams.

Poets have sung their adoration for
Kweilin over the iges; it has been said
that 'the mountains ind water of Kweilin
are the most beautiful under Heaven.' The

of carching 6sh with the help of cormo'
rants on bamboo rafts were extremely
interesting, and there is always something
more to see on the river banks when the
visitors can take their eyes off the gorgeous
hi'I1s.

Kweilin is a cultural centre in Ku'angsi,

N
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poetic.

A large handsome hotel has been buiit
There are a pair

of

ing,

Ram's horns-

some. galloping and one kneeling
down to drink water from dre river.
There is also another picture mountain
u,hich is called 'Brocadi Hill,. It has

of red,

purple

thickly
which
T/tousands of mountains stand arouncJ the city,
The iade-green riuer encircles to embrace lter.

The Cave of the
Returned Pearl.

,.*

ali . !'

Statues

in thc

Cave

of the Returned

Moon Hill ar Yansshuo near Kweilii.

The Nine-horse Pictu,re Hill.

Pearl.

A lirtle rest.

Elephant Trunk

C.onstruction work goes on by the Lichiang River.

{"
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soudr bank

of the Lichiang. A

hirn on the

roadside

to

legend

die. Later,

a man saw the sick animal, took it home
and nursed it back to health. Whereupon
the grateful elephant decided to devote his
service to man and never to return to
Heaven. The Emperor was furious when
he heard of this and soldiers were sent

it is said.

a Lohan.
The 'Returned Pearl Cave' is at the foot

The most moving legend is perhaps
that of 'Zi Familv Isla,nd'. Zt Chia Chow
Island, about hali a mile wide and over
a mile iong, lies south of the Liberation
Bridge spanning
legend tells how
who worked for
in love with each other. When the land-

passed

steriou

plucke
cave,

Zi
song her
took a

gight

from this
the island. Her master chased

irg
the
she

to

her

and was drowned in the water. Zi
Ying finally reached the island, united
with her lover and thev lived haooilv together there. Hence the nr*.'tf ' th.
lnto two.
'Elephant's Trunk Hill', which has a
pagoda built on its summir, stands on the

island.
These are but a few from the rich store

of fascinating folklore of Krveiiin.
'The Gardens of Prosperine' in Kweilin are, perhaps, the loveliest in the world.
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With their glittering stone fowers, draperies, globules, columns and other
strange images formed by stalactites and
stalagmites; w'ith their gem-like colours
from the purest white through bright
yellows, honeys and orchres to deep
bronzes and browns, red as corals and
green as the feathers of a kingfisher.
The 'Seven Star Cave' was the largest
and rnost famous in the past. It extends
r.5 kilornetres long, Iarge enough to hold
ro,ooo peopie, with a height which is
equal to a three-storey building. The wellknown scenes in this caye are the 'Dragon
Playing with Water' and the 'Pillars of
Hercules'.
In recent years the 'Reed Flute Cave'
has been discovered, rvhich is much larger
and even more beautiful than the 'Seven
Star Cave'. It lies half way up Maomaotou
Hill, some six kilometres to the northwest of the city of Kweilin. The reeds
which grow near the entrance of the cave,

The 'Reed Flute Cave' is divided by a
pool into two parts. The outer part consists of a number of concaves which are
linked by a gallery in
horseshoe. The inner p
side of the pool has a lar
of holding 3,ooo people.
on four sides by huge stone pillars. Tlr:t.
is an enormous stone platform which
stands near the entrance to the rear part
of the cave, and in front of the platforrn
there sits a white fairy with beautiful eyes

events in the Long March took piace
north-west of Kweilin at the crossing of
the Wuchiang River.
The 'Reed Flute Cave' had been a
paradise for refugees in tirne of war since
the end of the Ming Dynasty (16++).
There are more than a hundred inscriptions on the cave rvalls dating back to
r,r7o during the Tang Dynasty. . Most
of the inscriptions give names and dates
of those who visited the cave, but there
are also records written by labouring
people who sought refuge there about
their misfortune: 'In the seventh year
of the Ching Tai period a rebellion broke
out in Yining and Hsiyen: a great number
of women were captured and carried
away.' Another inscription tells how,
since the occupation of Kweilin by

and in shimmering attire.
This fairy-tale world of crystals that
chia Village close to the cave have taken refuge in the deep end of the cave from time

to time. They planted trees and brambles in front of the entrance in order to
hide it, and blocked up the opening with
stone slabs. After Libeiation. the elders of

Trrp FaNrasrrc LeNoscApE oF KwBrliN
Yuchia Viilage revealed t}eir secret to the
People's _Government, and now part of
the cave has been cLeared and is open to the
public.

The karst formations of Kweilin were
originaliy soft limestone being eroded
by water over the centuries when this
ar:ea was under the sea in the early Pleis-

a million years ago.
Later the crust of the earth underwent
a great upheaval and the area of Kweiiin
rose, forming steep hills to the height of
hundreds of feet in isolation or in gioups.
The very high summer temperature
and massive rainfall have eroded the
mountains further. The carbon dioxide
content in ra:n water seeping through
the cracks of the rock foriratTonr ,.tEd
on the limestone, which is calcium carbonate, thus widening the cracks to produce more caves. The mineral accretion
tocene period nearly
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tunnelling, and dams and reservoirs are
often damaged by seepage. On top of
this, underground water also causes
heavy concentration of water (after rain
it often leads to waterlogging), doing
much harm to agriculture. Tht Government of People's China has, therefore,
organised groups of hydrogeologists and
construction geologists to suruey and study
the karst lands and try to turn this hazard
into a benefit.

They started by studying the detailed
of Kweilin's karst formation written by Hsu Hsia-ke, a celebrated travelier
and geographer of the Ming Dynasty
record

( r 7th century), who wrote it after his survey trip through the south-western provinces of China, and intensive research

voirs in the valleys of big rivers, and they
studred their composition. solubility and

intensity with the help of aerial photos.
geological and geophysical surveys. National meetings were organised in 196r

and 1966 to review

of 1,s215 to come into being, and therefore
they are rare and precious, as well as a
thing of beauty. No rvonder the limestone
lvas used as one of the ingredients for
makilg 'elixir' in the Han and Tang
periods.

Fossils found
show that they
mltlve men
ground water
the karst areas

in the lirnestone ca\ es

irrigation, and household use. Water
from some of the streams and hot springs
has proved useful in treating various il-lnesses. The minerals in t}le &ves and the
limestone itself are also valuable resources.

I.t, the disadvantages of the karst
lands cannot be ignorid. The underground water is a Eazard in mining and

thii work, and to

sum up their experience as well as toformulate some fundamental theories from the

records gathered over the years of their
observations and analyses.
The Hydrological and Construction

Geological Team of the Kwangsi
Chuang Autonomous Region have found
a multitude of underground water sources
for Kweilin's industry and agriculture,
and provided hydrogeological data for
setting up mines and factories. They were
able to draw maps based on their research
and thus provided data for Kweilin's construction work.
This beautiful land has become more
beautiful with its cleaner and rnore prosperous city, its stronger and happier
people.

Free to be HumanFelix Greene
the relationship that we take for gtanted
here, and, again speaking personally, mY
own behaviour and my own consciousness
and my own relationship to other people.
Now the pointlessness of merely accumulating Tacts about China \t'as
brought home to me a few days ago
when I listened to a talk by a very
emi,nent American Chinese expert who
has iust returned from five weeks tlere,
and who has considerable infuence in his
own country. He has a vast mental fileafternoon.
index of information about China which
that knowing a
I have come to think
-hior,
been to some extent brought uP to
has
accumulati'ng
gr*i
"uori China, has very little date during his recent visit. But after
many facts about
listening to him, I felt that he might just
meaning in itself unless we can in some
as well not have been there at all. He
relate
it
to
ourselves,
to
our
own
way
went
with a number of preconceptions
to
ourselves
as
individuals.
society and
through his own particular
looking
and,
know
many
tremenI
peopie who have a
'
coloured glasses, saw only what those
dous knowledge about China, who read
glasses would permit him to see. He
everything they can about that countrl,
said he was sad (and this is merely an
and have been there, but have nonetheless
example of his thinking) that the Chinese
missed the essence. There has been a
would
not enjoy all the technical achievegap between what they see, the facts that
ments
of the West. He saw a coming
th.y accumulate, and their o\ryn conin
crisis
China between the inevitable
sciousness. What has been going on in
demand
for
rnore consumer goods and
China has been an encouragement to
inability
of Chinese technology to
the
everybody throughout the world who has
them.
And he went on to say
provide
been aware of it. What they are doing
modern
really requires
that
technology
there I think constitutes a milestone in
an
6lite.
the history of human development.
But we can't just leave it at that. SpeakIt seems to me that he has rnissed the
ing personally, what China has done and
real point of what the Chinese people are
trying to do today, which is to use techthe Cultural
a powe.rful nical achievements for the service of the
own socrety: people and not to allorv it to control the
* This is a speech made by Felix Greene after society. Thev believe that the quality of
relationship between people is more imhis trip to China last year.
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portant than the accumulation of

sions, and that people can

possespossess

technical skills without it resulting in
their becomfng an '6lite'.
This American professor is a fine gentleman in himself-I do not want to
an being. I am

ow that the acinformation on

I have ever been of the complexig, the subtlety, the total pervasive
infuence, that bourgeois capitalist ideoaware than

logy exerts upon us from the moment we
are born. It infuences every aspect of
our lives. It certainly influences our educational system and our moral values, our
relationships with each other. Our fears,
our aspirations, our ambitions. The very
structure of our thinking is infiuenced by
the prevailing ideology of our society,
starting while we are so young that the
cement had not set) so to speak.
It is extraordinarily difficult for us to
overcome our conditioning and its pervasion of our whole existence--or even to
be aware that we have been conditioned.
One need only look at the kind of 'cultural' stuff that is dished out to us, t}re
We st End theatre (most of it) , the cinema,
the entertainments, the BBC-you know,
the whole range of it, to realise how totally non-politicai it is or how very carefully and deliberately it supports the status

to us that by putting a cross on a voting
paper every four years for Mr Tweedledum or Mr Tweedledee we are 'democratic'. But democrauy, to rny way of thinking, has much rnore to do with the way
we feel and act towards each other than
the mere machinery of voting. We concentrate on the formal aspects of the democratic processes which I believe to be
the least essential elernent that is required
of a society to make it truly democratic.
A democracy means that there exist between individuals a thousand invisible
threads, threads of trust, and mutual respect and liking-everything that makes
us feel at ong with each other. Creating
an atmosphere that does not call for us
to be tough or competitive. And I have
come to think that democracy and competitiveness are self-contradictory-that as
competitiveness comes in, the sense of

night.

quo.

I'm thinking also of the various mythoIogies that have influenced us-the reli-

extraordinary inter-relatedness of people,
so that in one sense no one is a s[ranger
to anybody else.
Our educational
its best to buttress
set prejudices and

selves. For

some.
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a built-in sense of prerogatives and superi-

ority. I don't blame the kids who corne
down from Eton or Harrow or the other
public schools for feeling members of an
dlite. They are not to bIame, it's the structure of the society as a who1e. Thus for
a few, education provides the climate in
which they come to feel they are something special, and removed from the common run of mankind. Our educational

this society with these divisions is in accordance with some natural law and
therefore cannot be changed, or even radically rnodified.
If in fact the working people of this
counfty wanted to change things, the
power lies in their hands. But they have
been conditioned to have a kind of psuedo-respect for the supposedly educated, so
they too have been inhibited from action.
All this (as of course it was intended
to) has given rise to our deep-seated
Western scepticism, our inability to believe that we could take hold of our society and transform it.

It

is no wonder then that Mao Tsetung

right from the start the imof the class struggle. We mustn't forget that China had all these conditioning factors in her society too and in
emphasised

portance

some ways they were practised there to
an even greater extreme than in our West-

ern societies. China had her 61ites-the
educated, the rich, the landlords, the big
industrialists. She too had her intellectuals with their profound conviction of
their social superiority. The Chinese were
gullty of a chauvinism that led them to
believe that China was t}re repository of
all that was finest and best in human
culture and that all others were lesser
breeds.

Thus the Chinese revolutionary leaders
had all this to contend with, the same
problems that are confronting and confusing us, the same deepseated scepticisrn,

Greene

the same doubt that fundamental change
is impossible. Power, as with us, was in
the hands of a few; the Chinese educational system was designed to pr,ovide an
inteliectual 61ite. No wonder that from
the first, Mao Tsetung said 'Understand
class

struggle'. And this is, to me

at

least, the very heart, the root, the very
essence of what China stands for and what
China tells me. I don't mean the class
struggle only in its formal Marxist sense,
though that of course is included, and
certainly tr don't mean it in the very fabby use we make of the w,ord 'class' when
we are referring to social divisions in our
bourgeois socieryi the 'upper middle class',
the 'lower middle ciass', and so on. But
I'm thinking especially of the struggie
within ourselves as individuals. I think
that our effort must begin with the realisation that we are class-conditioned creatures. We are judging society here and
everywhere through our particular kind
of coloured spectacles and we had better
begin to come to terms with that in ourselves-and for those of us with a bourgeois upbringing that's no easy job. The
Chinese found it was no easy job either.
It not only took the original revolution,
but it took a second revolution, the Great
Cultural Revolution, really to awaken
people in China to the extent they were
still carrying within them the legacy of
division, classes, priviieges, 6litism, and
that the overcoming^of .this was just as
important a part of the revolutionary
transformation as the initial struggle to
gain state control.
The lesson I have come back with from
China is really a very profound one, and
I cannot do it justice because I'm not a
very learned person. It is the conviction
that not only must the structure of society
be changed io that control is in the hands
of the working class, but that such change
will be dissipated, and eventually subverted, unless there is a change within human
beings too.
The professor whom I mentioned
earlier, raised another question which I
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think we need to touch on here. He said
rhat he had not found in China that respect for individuality and the development
of the human personality on which we
in the West place so high a value; in
other words, he felt that there is in China
a lack of individual freedom. This deserves to be mentioned briefy because it
is indeed one of the big stumbling blocks
for anyone who talks about China to
groups in the West.
I have come to believe that our ideas
about the nurturing of individuality and
our concepts of freedom are also classconditioned ideas. They also are part of
what has been built into us by the prevail-

ing

social

'freedorn'

system.

of cour

century
dom, capitalist fre
the rgth

ideas of

ly

from
ois free-

for

the

emerging industrial owners from any social control. In essence this freedom could

imprisonment. It is the imprisonment of
'mE', inside myself. It is this enclosure
of me. With all my personal strivings,
ambitions, fears, defensiveness, which diIt is this
vides rne
and in the
'me-ness'
ss we know
very dept
! The perAn
this.

others to get ahead, or to give my ego a

boost, knowing that any advance up the
ladder of success has almost always to
be at the expense of someone else. And
we call this freedom!
A co-operative society develops an entirely different kind of ethic, a wholiy
diflerent concept of freedom. and this is
what I learned in China. What we all
long for, surely, is to be part of a society
which doesn't divide us from one another,
which releases us from the prison, the
small, boring world of me; which allows
us to be members of a cornmunity in
which we do not have to push ourselves.
I have seen how the skills and initiative

a supposedly free world, and thus are free
to relate to each other as human beings,

without fear and without defensiveneis,
all involved in somethi,ng bigger than
thernselve

s.

it; for it is expressing what rn e all have
in our hearts: the need for a world in
which we can be really human.

The

Flute

Huai IJo

On the day i prepared tc leave for Nhi
Binh, Anh Nam gave me careful instructions, for I was a guest from afar, and

h.,
her
av

mission

in the enem)/ zone, the name Cao

Security Office
s days, he was

the Nhi Binh
handing
the
letter of inarea. After
me
held
hand
for a long
he
troduction,
my
time and said warmly:
'Keep up your spirits, my friend! The
place isn't far from here, but you've got to
be ca,reful on the way. I'11 send Comrade
Cao Lon to escort you to your destination.
if anything happJns orl'your rvay, he'I1
help you overcome it.'
With a feeling of fond attachment, I
bade goodbye to Anh Nam, and hurried
to the security section in search of Cao
Lon. At that moment, if somebody were
to ask me how I felt, I would have told
him honestly: 'Very hrppy.' There wrre
two reasons to this: one was that atter
several years of ups and downs, the revolutionary movement in Nhi Binh was
now developing rapidly. Although dre
enemy's watch tower was still pr€sent,
it was quite obvious that every inch of
the land had been turned into a fortress
against the American bandits. The othe,r
reason was that, in carrying out this mission of mine, I
have
a companion to
g the
lonelinesslhad
. To
a person like rne, who was physically weak

truding muscles, which sparkled as though
they were rnade of bronze. What atfiacted me more was that as he repeated the
gesture, his eyes were nailed on me, as if
telling me, 'Don't worry, I r,r,on't abandon you halfway on the road!'
While I savoured the sight of this muscular young man, I believed deep in my
heart that he must be my future companion. Suddenly, a small, scrawny hand
patted rrre on the shoulder, and I heard
the brittle voice of a boy:

and was yet preparing to complete a heavy
56
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'Let's get ready to go, Uncle. It's better to move at night!'
I jumped in surprise and turned my
head around. In front of me was a boy,
about twelve or thirt€en years of age. He
stood there clownishly, thin and short,
The bones
like a
stuck
, yellow face.
wore: people
A pai
st and reedy
could

against the wind.

It might

be because

I

seldom came into

contact with boys, for I stood there looking curiously at hirn for a long time. Ffe,
on the other hand, took no notice of me,
but sat down nonchalantly on the ground.

He pulled out a flute from his waist and
began playing on it.
From his looks, I could guess that he
must b,e the son of the owner of the house.
The comrades in charge must be away,
and, afraid that I mightforgettomake the
necessary preparations, had sent him, to
rernind me of them. At this moment, I
suddenly thought of my companion. I
said to the child:
'Hey, little friend, can you get Cao
Lon for me I I want to ask him something.'
As I said these words, my eyes were
not on the boy, but on the husky youth
who was still retelling his tal,es to his
cornrades. When I turned around, the
child was still motionless. Once again I
hurried him on.
He stuck the flute back to his waist,
looked at me shyly and stammered,
'Uncle, I am Cao'Lon! What do you
wantl'
'Good heavens!' cried I. I clapped him
on the thigh and suddenly buist out in
laughter. So this little fellow was Cao
Lon I Reality had shattered all the beautiful hopes and dreams given me by that
wonderful name. To speak the truth, I

was truly disappointed at the time, but
somehow, I just couldn't help laughing

'You must be over-excited! That's

mised. As I walked along, my eyes kept
gazhg at his. diminutive" figure, {geling
[uite"uneasy inside. After-travelling a
d'ist nce, I 'hurried my steps. I wan"ted

bamboo grove.

He stopped tlere, untied the gun from
il,.',i,'i;:
his shoulder and

l""#t'li;:

could only force myself to sit down and
listen. What he said was neither much
nor important. They were nothing more
than: no smoking in the night; no talking; remember the signals; follow closely
the people in front; if anything happens,
report imrnediately. He finally coughed
and asked, 'Comrade, do you have any
more questions l'
When he saw rne shaking my head, he
picked up the gun and hurried on. I
change direction,
ound, we finally

in road. I began
llow was a little
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out his fute and started playing it. The
shrill notes soared to the sky and echoed
on the plain
rhythm but
according to
at the time.
hurried tow-ards him and tugged at his
sleeve.

'Do you know this area rveill What
the heck are you doing with the flutel'

I asked.

'It's safe as anything here. You can
even jump and yell all you want, so
what's wrong with playing the fute?' My
nerves were relaxed after hearing those
words, but the thought of his seriousness
a moment ago made rne angry again.
'Then why did you drag me into the
grove instead of giving me the instructions
as we walk alongl Why did you pull
that joke on me ?'
'IJncle, that's the rule set for guests
by the authorities!'

'Hev.' I called to Cao Lon. 'If the
contaci from Nhi Binh doesn't come,
what will you do?'
'I might go back, because something
must have happened to stoP theml from
coming.'
'DJvou know anvone around here?'
'I know a lot of people, such as Auntie
Lieu. Her house li tes than a kilometre
from here, near that tall coconut tree over
there. But tJren, I don't know wheie the
fellows from the commando take cover

of the shack. He whispered in my ear:
'I'11 cail you by whistling on my flute
three times like a bird.'
He stuck the fute back to his waist and

very well rid me of him.
That night, Cao Lon and I slept in a
Iittle shack in the wilderness. Winter
had already com,e; the cold wind chilled
me to my marrow. If it were under
ordinary conditions, I would have buried
my head into the hay and slumbered till

be heard
culty.

from afar.

I sat up with diffi-

for him. I chased after him.
'Cao Lon, can't you let me go lvith

you?' I asked.
'Ah yo, horv can that do! This is
mafter of principie!'
'Are you afraid that

a

I

can't beat the
into theml'
'Of course you can, but this is not
your business now. This is zay business,
don't you understand!'
His'face was cold and blank. But on
the other hand, afraid that I might feel
hurt, he took me by the hand and srniled
enemies when we bump

and louder in my ear. At first, it was
only one or two frogs, but in a mornent's
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time, hundreds and thousands joined the

chorus. 'Croak, croak. I huddled
amid a stack of hay in tire shack. The

more I detested that disgusting croaking,
the more I yearned for dre sound of Cao
Lon's footsteps. My hanci reached into
my pocket for a smoke, but suddenly I
remembered what Cao Lon had said-no

ing.

'Chirp, chirp!'
The crisp chirping came from a distance. This was a common bird's call
at the season when rice crop,s turned into
golden yellow, and when fruits began to
ripen. When I thought back on what
Cao Lon had said some time ago, I realised

that the call u,as his signal with Nhi
Binh. As the sound of t}le fute died
away, I listened with a throbbing heart
for an answer frorn the other side. However, excent for the croaking of the frogs,
nothing oould be heard. Maybe Cao Lon
had come into contact with the other
side, maybe he hadn't; but no matter
what, my heart seemed to have reached
solid ground. For the sound of the
enemies' firing had died down with the
whistling of the fute. Cao Lon had at
in relief
my face
tars.
sounded

from the left side of the shack. It must
be a frightened bird grazing past. The
-drums.
croaking pounded at my eir
I

towards me. The beam flashed back and
forth several times. and landed on the

shack for a long while. The several stacks
of hay in front of rne became more distinct than ever. I lay frozen on the grass,

Iike a corpse, while the light fashed above

mv back. A man shouted:
"Mr Vietcong, have you got any more
half-hatched eggsl Why don't you bring
them out? They taste good with wine !'
Another fellow added:
'Hurry up and come out!' 'Hey mister,
we want to warm our stornachs ! Heh,
heh, yor.r know it doesn't feel good to
play in the water at night!'
A burst o,f guffawing followed. The
torch was stiil flashing, but the sound of
splashing was gone. Maybe they didn't
dare to come in. i clutched the
grenade tightly. One throw from me and
everything would happen spontaneously.
I held it firmly in my hand. While the
enemies' torch' bearr,, swept towards the
left, I immed,iately ,scurried to the back
of a haystack. This was a good spot for
refuge and observation. From here, I
could vaguely see several puppet troopers
marching along a high bank boundingthe

field, about a hundred metres away.

They were murnbling about something.
Suddenly one of them cornpiained:
'Let them go. They must have chickened out. Let's go back now!'
. Ha ha! Mr Vietgood health!'
rned toward,s the
ng went further and
ained in the same
position, listening intently. A little murmur similar to what I heard on the bank
a moment ago reached my ears again. It
rus,tled and rattled for ia second and then
quieted down. Then emerged several
blurred shadows. The bandits must be
up to somethinq! I clirnbed softly up a
little mound of earth, all set to throw
the grenade at them when they drew
near, so that I would have time to escape.
However, just when the bandits' shadows
appeared over the bank, a volley of bullets
blasted towards them. The bandits fell
into the water.

Hrui
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'Oh no, Lieutenant, it's the Vietcong!'
'Damn it, rvhat are you crying for!
Go get them!'
As they screamed and shouted, their
guns fired in the direction of the shots.
Torrents of bullets rained; a streak of
blazing red pierced through the sky,
blasting past my ears. Knowing that Cao
Lon was in ambr-lsh on that side, I 'found
a chance to throw the grenade at the
enem,ies, so as to decoy them away. Then
I turned around and ran among the reeds

Vo

ing!'

After running another distance, he
jerked to a stop. He piaced his ear on the
ground, Iistening carefuiiy.
'Uncle, can you hear anythingl' he
asked.

I

shook my head. He pulled me to his
side. As our heads lay sirie by side on the

bank, he pointed towards the little shack.
Among the shrieking bullets, I could hear
the enemies shouting:
'Stop fighting, it's a waste of bullets.
Damn it, we've been hoaxed again!'
'What's happening, Lieutenant?'
'We've wasted a ton of bullets o,n a
bundle of hay, you dummies!'

an arrow. But just u.hen I could discern
the face of Cao Lon, he juneped on me
my head to the

I of the enemies'
fire!'
My face touched the ground, as several
bullets battered on the hank, screaming
on top of my head. It was such a close
shave! When I looked up after the
enemies' fire had subsided, Cao Lon was
already gone. I looked towards the left
and saw him about thirty metres from
me. Ffe was propping up a bundle of
hay on the bank. He then fired a cluster
of hullets towards the enemies, stooped
and ran towards me. 'Retreat alons this
direction!' he ordered.
I straightened up and ran after Cao
Lon as fast as I could. At this time, the
enemies were firins at the olace we had
iust left. They sho"uted as tliey ran in the

u,as happening. However, he refused to
answer, but
the

ground. I

under his co
touched the

bot
ear

the

closing in on us. I
oping to catch his attenly ignored me. his eyes
the noise came from.
Something seemed to be tumbling in his
breast, fo.rcing him to inhale deeply from
flme to t1me.
Boom, boom.

fields:

'Don't kill them. We want them alive!'
'Surround therrr, from thiee sides.

'IJncle,' he said softly, 'Hold this for
me, so that it doesn't get in mv wav.
You've goi to stav calm iit's really noth-

.'So. they're fighting among

them-

selves?' I hsked. "
He stopped at my rr-ords and pulled mv
into the empty grenade brg it
lqd
his waist, He chuckiei. it began io d-awn
upon me:
'Oh. you must have buried them near
the little' shack. rishtl'

6r
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'No, at the place where th,e stacks of
hay are. Ai, it'i too bad. Uncle, it I had
a few more with me, I would have finished the whole lot of them. That way, we
can have joh trip back in broad day-

"

until the bandages were soaked vi'ith red'
His head *"t lov.t d with burns and
some sDots were swollen with beating-an
undisti'nsuishable mass of flesh and blood'
Two disiinct knife cuts marked his cheeks'

His lips were red and swollen, carved
with iountless wounds and sticking out
er all this torture
the boy, the ban-

When my work in Nhi Binh was near
its end, there suddenly came a vital piece
of news that shook the whole area. One

oeoole.

' .'.

. That morning, during the busiest
ih.t. srdd.nly came

hours of S Market,
11

'This is a governrnent order: everyone
should gathei and rvitness the execution
of a hardcore Vietcong!'
For the iast ten years, innumerable of

slaughter their own people. But the ban-

dits' rvhip lashed out on top of their
heads, and guns were pointed at their
che sts:

'Hey, are you going or not? Move on!'
|ust when the crowd was hustled into
the market-place, a van stopped at the
entrance

of the market. Two

bandits

dragged a boy of twelve or thirteen out
to the barb-wired execution platform. The
boy wore only a pair of tattered shorts.
His body r.r,as black and blue all over;
blood trickled down his legs and chest,

at he would run
a near-bY car,
to
him
tied
awav. Thev
his
side, as if
fanked
,uhiie oolicernen

guardirig against a massive enemy assault'
-to matter how brutal the
tlo*.n."r,
Landits were, the youngster still stood
straisht and at great ease. His eyes never
reste"d on the pJtty actions of the bandits,
rvho from
tugged at
the platfo
on anv ot
u'ere irick
legs were
ahead, at
ins by and the luscious, coconut tree soari"! ii'to the sky. The gentle wind from
the plain was caresslng lt, murmurrlng
softlv to it.
'Bashrd, have you seen enoughi' asked
e bandit who came uP from behind the
oiatform. cacklins in- satisfaction. The
i'.11o* then stepp"ed to the other side,
tapping a ruler on his palm' He gawked
at the youngster.
The voungster remained silent, without
even gl'ancin"g at him. The man strode
forwaid haughtily and yelled, r,vord by

word, Lit-tle B,as-tard!'
It was at this moment that the youngster turned his head. He glared at the
man with fire in his eves and shouted:
'Stop bragging! I'm not any smaller
than vou!'

ThL crowd stirred in commotion.
Several women who were weeping now
took out their handkerchiefs to dry their

tears. The bandit saw everything tnat
took place. Like a red-eyed loser, he
turned around and cursed the crowd. He
took out a sharp knife and waved it in

6z

Hoai Vo

front of the youngster.
'Little bastard, kneel down!'
'I only know how to stand, not like

When I heard the exciting story from
the people in the market, I-was turious
about the identity of this young hero.
Nobody knew hii name; ,"d th."r. *.r.
various reports about his facial charac-

Despite the intimidation from the ban-

One time, when I was on a mission,
visited on my way Auntie Lieu whom
Cao Lon ,told me about that night when

I

we lay in the

shack.

Auntie Lieu was only a little over
forty, but her face was so withered that

you mean by "adviser"!'
Hatred

His

voice

and the ba

shook the sky. They brandished their
sticks. pots aird boxei and swarmed tou.ards the enemies.
'Down with the murderers!'

enemies; their fur
of mountains and
ing and clashing
state of conf
loosened the r
ster back into

I

told her the story I heard at the
market-place, but after a few sentences,
I could no longer go on calmly, for her
face was distorted with agony. Everything
became clear to me. Auntie Lieu burst
out in tears and rushed into the room.
She came out with a knapsack and a
fute. The colour of the knapsack had
already faded; a few clumps of soil clung
on to it. At one end of the fute was a
red ribbon and on the otler, the name
Cao Lon u.as carved.
I took up the fute and followed her
out into the yard, silently gazing at the
marshland. The little shack rose in front
of me like a little island in the ocean. It
was here that Cao Lon twice battled courageously with the enemies. The wind
rvhistled as the morning symphony of the
plains echoed in my ears. Standing with
a mixture of sadness and pride, I could
airnost hear the soft chirping of Cao Lon's

flute.

Letter
With deep interest anci grear pleasure, I have read 'Letter From Khartoum' about Chinese
dan, by A. Kheir, published in Volume XII, No. 3 of ry73 of your magazine.
- The article, in general, is well written and very i.rt.r.rtirrg, irnpressivelnd reflects the
real facts about China's internationalist policy and the revolutionary qpirit of Chinese experrs
and people in serving the people of the world whole-heartedly.
Some points, however, in the article conform nor ro the historical facts. In the third
oaragraph of the article Kheir says: 'The story of friendship berween the Sudanese and
Chin_ese
P*PE go:: back to the year of 1958 when Sudan first gave official recognition to
the People's_ R'epublic of China and established diplomatic relations with her.' bertainly,
Kheir intended ;to write about the friendship between the two States, Sudan and China, but
not the-two peoples. Th-e friendship between the two peoples goes back to the year 1884
when the revolutionary fighters of El-Mahadi's Revolution kiited Guneral Gordon, ih. B.itirh
officer who led the British colonialist troops to invade China in the yea,r r84o. Thus, the
Sudanese and Chinese people established militant friendship in a common srruggle against the
:1T: "1"-y, British colonialism. Their friendship had struck root into the d-pth of history.
With
development of history, the two peoples have strength'ened their fiiendshi,p and
$e.
unity, help and support each orher in their struggle againsr colonialism, imperialism, Zionism
and Soviet social-imperialism.
At ano,ther place in the arricle, Kheir says:
'The Soviets and their sateliites began to exert economic pressure' after the failure of
the military revisionist coup of JuJy ry7r in Sudan. 'Treaties ind contracts with the Sudan
Government,' the article continues, 'were abrogated and the Soviets and their satellites
r5fus9d to abide by any of them. Thus the regime r,ealised through its own experience that
the Soviet leaders were following a double-faced policy in their relations with the Sudan.
They retaliated. At this junctur,e the Sudan urned to the People's Republic of China for
in

S

help and

assistance.'

As a matler of fact, the relationship

between the Sudan and Chinese Governments
improves and_ develops daily since 1969. In August r97o, one year after he took power in
Sudan, President Nimerie calne on a visit to People's China and signed with the Chinese
assistance, and help agreements, by which China provided Sudan with two long-terms loans.
Thus Sudan turned to the Peopie's Republic of China for help and assistance onl year before
the revisionist abortive coup in Sudan.

H. Mahmoud Wafi

Cofrection
in our last issue should read:
cadres' meeting d,escribed in this excerpt, Ma Lien-fu, a farm team leader and
demobilised PLA rnan who has come very much under Ma's influence, fires the first shot. . . . ,
The fourth paragraph on page 59

'At the
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A Spiritual Rebirth
Carnbodia in the Southeast Asian War
By Malcolm Caldwell and Lek Tan.
(Monthly Reuieru Press, New Yorft, r97 j.)
Ndy

War with the CIA
As related to Wilfred Burchett by Norodom Sihanouk.
(Penguin Boofts, r973.)

\,Ialcolm Caldwell, a distinguished historian,
and Lek Tbn, a Cambodian journalist, have
given us a rich historical canvas that straddles
the period of the 6rst protectorate; the events

in r863-1864, and the shorter but more savage
American occupation in the sixties and seventies,
are striking indeed. The colonialists' incursions

prior to May J, r9j4, that led to the collapse of
Dien Bien Phu; the pursuit of neutrality 19541966; the upsurge of Cambodia's fascist imitators; the anti-Sihanouk rabbit punch, and the
consequent forward thrust of the national liberation forces. The story unfolds in a fast moving

pansionary logic which, in another context,
was well summarised by Neville Maxwell.
'Empires in their expansive phases push out
their frontiers until they meet the resistance of
a strong neighbour, or reach a physical barrier
which makes a ratural point oi rest, or until
the driving force is exhausted.' The capitulation of France to Prussian militarism in t87r
coincided with two other world-shaking everts:
the Paris Cornmune that threatened the entire
social order, and the onset of the first major
world capitalist economic crisis which lasted

in the

with a scholarship that never
flags. In the immediate aftermath of the
October Revolution, it was Lenin (with what
appeared to H. G. Wells as a laughable paradox) who spoke of 'advanced Asia and backrvard Europe.' Today it is the struggles of the
narrative and

r86os were impelled by their own

ex-

intermitrently well into the nineties. It was
against this backcloth that Garnier, one of the

coloured masses of the universe in Asia, Africa
and Latin America that have become, now
more than ever, the advanced guards of newer
social order. During he colonial period they
rvere judged by their occupiers to be a hisroryIess people, save when their monuments were
being plundered by the occupiers.
Cambodia's history during and after the
'protectorate' served to mask the nature of an
implacable colonisation. From its incep,tion
resistance was marked. The historical parallels
which, naturally, should not be pushed too far
between the imposition of French colonialisnn

leading assassins of the Communards, preached

for expansion in Indochina.
Containment of the domestic proletariat was
predicated on expansion abroad to the 'empty
Iands' of Southeast Asia and the scramble for
Black Africa. Skinning the blackskins, and in
the process creating a sen'ile Iabour aristocracy,
became an instrument for the perpetuationr of
class rule in the m,etropolis. But for France
the conquest of Cambodia was a stepping stone
f.or other unrealised ambitions: the seizure of
64
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Ytrnnan Province in southern China. After all,
France had played no minor role in the earlier

destruction

of the Tai,ping

revolutionaries.

The grip on Indochina would make possible
the rape o,f the Chinese people in the era of the
concession hunters.

The conquest of Cambodia was trailed by
mass 'pacification' campaigns, But as with all
conquest, pacifi.cation fathered revolt and rebellion of which that of 1884-1886 was the
high watermark. The leader of that revolt
was the great grandfather oi Prince Sihanouk.
Indeed, 'Norodom's bitter resentment against
Frcnch arrogance,' write Caldwell and Tan,
'was mirrored eighty years later

in his great

grandson Sihanouk's equally bitter resentment
against similar American tactics designed to force
,the American camp.' A Sisowath then

him into

was prepared to play the role of a major
quisling of French colonialism. By one of the
comic twists of history, his descendant, 'in the
following century, Sisowath Sirik tr{atak, became the American puppet.' To be sure,
the great revolr of 1884-1886 was a
people's upsurge against a colonial government and in the epoch of emergent imperialism was, togerher with the North African
rebellions, one of the very first of its kind.
In summarising the parallels between
r884-r886 and r97o-r972, Jear Claude Pomonand Serge Thion have noted:

ti

In

it is the same regions that
way-the east of the country betueen Phnom Penh and Vietnam; the
guerilla bases are in tlte same aysas-i1r 2lra
both cases,

hauc led the

Cardamones and Elephant Mountain chains,

in the

forests to the north ol Kompong
in the loothills of the high plateau
stretching betcueen Tay Ninh and Kratil. In
both cases, a. section of the local 6lite has

Cham,

adltered to the guerillas, resisting in the name
of the souereign. The Westerners haue commitred the same rnisturtes , supported by the
same local collaborators, cotr.upt and often
suspected of playing a double game. The
same arguments kaue been exchanged in the
legislatiue bodies of the respectiue metropolitdn poruers betueen the supporters and the opPonents of tnilitary interuention. When his,ory rcpeats itseff, according to Marx, it becomes farce. But not in Indochina.

Today, however, the geographical extent of
Lon Nol's domain is restricted to a handful of

enclaves.

The colonial period with its foundations in
traditional forms of i,ndirect ruie did not con-

tribute to Cambodia's economic development.
The famiiiar problem of traditional Peasant Poverty was intensified by colonial exactions
which, distressingly, in the post independence
period continued unaltered. 'The taxes,' wrote

Langlois, 'imposed in all of France's overseas
possessions were heavy, but it was generally
admitted that those exacted from the Cambodian
peasants were by far the most onerous in the
emPire.'

In Phnom P,enh's miasma of corruption and
court intrigue, couptred to Cambodia's continuing underdevelopment, Norodom Sihanouk remained totally divorced from the rnass movements that were ripping through the social
fabric of the Indochinese peninsula. He possessed neither ideology nor a party struoture and
organisation that was capable of infusing a new
dynamic into the congealed neo-colonialist so-

ciety that was his Cambodia. This point is
brought out by Caldwell and Tan and it illustrates pung€ntly the distance that must be
traversed if a new socialist Cambodia is to
emerge.

By t968, therefore, Sihanouft uas increasingly cur olf from reality by rhe euphoric pap
ol his sycophants. In the gouernffient, merl
of the right uere in theory helping to adminisrer an econontic systefi thcy totally disaPProaed ol and utished to see dismantled as
soon as possible. Outside goaernm€fit, tlte
'affairists' ouere ilying to underntine the system they despised. The economy was thus
subject to forces inimical ta cny ftind of
orderly Progress. . . . Those who flourished
had friends in the right places, tt,ere rut/tless,

and tuntad their capital ouer in the quicftest
and most lucratiue tuay open to them-uhich,

in tlte absence of 'seruing the American!,
meant s?naggling, protection racftets, gaffibling, and euery \notun form of extortion of
man by ntan.

Sihanouk had lost control or never had conThere are few books more favourable to
the Cambodian revolution than that of Caldwell
and Tan and it is because of the authors'
commitrnent to the revolutionary ideals of the
Cambodian masses that the lacerating commentary on Sihanouk himself-his personal short-

trol.

falls-assumes such tragic dimensions.
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The right wing backed by their mentors exploited these shortfalls for their own purPoses
to put an end to Cambodian neutrality and to
transform it i'nto an armed counterrevolutionary
camp as in Thailand. The perverse teslimony

of a Sirik Matak and a Lon Nol are not the
same as those pronounced by friends of the revoluiionary forces that have now surfaced io
Cambodia. And as far as this reviewer is concerned the putsch of which he was the victim
has had a cathartic i'mpact on his personal
vision of world history.

The very year that Sihanouk was ousted
(March, r97o), one of the master organisers
of the Vietnamese revolution had written in
words whose contrasts

with

Cambodian reali-

ties were sufEciently gripping: 'Prior to the
seizure of power,' wrote Le Duan, 'and in
order to seize power, the sole weapon of the
revoiution and he masses is organisation. The
salient fearure of the revolutionary movement
led by the proletarian class lies in its sophisticated organisation.

AII

activities aimed at

Ieading the masses to advance step by step tc-

rvard the uprising to overthrow the ruling
clique can be summed up in one word: organisation.'

By the late sixties conditions were being
prepared to push Cambodia into the satellite
status which even in its enfeebled state it
would not accept. 'The only thing I had not
anti+aled,' said Sihanouk,'was that the
United States wouid take parr directly in trying to take our country to pieces. . We lvere
being punished, humiliated, and prepared for
the chopping block because we had stcod on
our dignity. We refused,ro become US puppets,
o,r join in the anti-communist crusade. \Ye
spur,ned the billion dolla,r rewards for such a
role. That was our crime in the eyes of successive US administrations.'
That is correct, but Sihanouk was being pre-

pared

for the chopping block

because

of

his

alienation from the masses. An alienation that
did not exist in China, North Korea, Albania
and in Vietnam. The lessons to be learnt from
Sihanouk's pre-putch Cambodia are in certain
remote ways akin to those that occurred in
Chile.

hristop

lter Collingruood

But rvhat is indicative is the rransformation
Sihanouk himself and his preparedness to
continue the struggle. Anci that is of the
essence. In the last three years the revolu,tion-

of

ary Khmer movement has made gigantic srrides
and today Lon Nol is a funer,eal {igure. But
there should be no illusions hat there are ser-

ious internal contradictions within the Indochinese liberation movement, if Sihanouk himself is to be believed. as quoted by Sulzberger
in the New Yorft Times, as well as the Fat
Eastern Economic Reuieu, In time, the national liberation movements in all of Indochina

-will overcome these afflictions. But in the interval we cannot lose sight of their existence,
and of their longer run impact on the preserrr
struggle and their implications for the furure.
Both these highly informative books-the first

an historical study in depth; the

second

Sihanouk's recollections since the coup-ga\.e us
insights in the process of change and renewal.
For him there has been a considerable measure
of personal growth, an enhanced sense of kinship with his people. I liked the anecdote hat
he recalls of one of his meetings with Chairman
Mao: 'I would rather shake the hand of a prince

like you, who is a patriot,' Mao stated, 'than
ri.ith the so-called "sons of the people", Iike
certain ocher heads of state. You have played
a splendid role. You desene ro be a communist.'
Compare this rvith rhe posirion of France. 'The

French ambassador presented me with a message from his government, to the eff,ect that if
I retired to France, they would place a villa,
a car and a chauffeur at my disposal. I thanked
him and said: the Chinese Government just
offered me these things. But they were only
the first instalment. The second parr consists
of support for my cause. So I must accept their
t\\'o-part offer and refuse yours.'
Acceptance of aid imparred a new lease of
Iife not only to Sihanouk, bur to the Cambodian
revolutionary rnasses. And it is due to his new

spiritual rebirth and the solidariry of his
genuine allies which have made victory of both
a military and social nature, protracted as it

must be, a cerfainty.

Christopher Collingwood

Ol/ MANY HORIZONS
Flood Warning System
The Philippines, which is battered by about
,typhoons a year, has installed a food
warning system in central Luzon which may
minimiie ih. havo. wroughr by foods in the

and rvarning
up in the Pampanga
River basin covering the three cenrral Luzon
provinces of Pampanga, Bulaca and Nueva
Ecija, north of Manila.
The Information Department, announcing
forecasting

system was recenrtly set

peared

in

suspicious

The most popular residents of Tokyo's Ueno

Zoo are by far two frolicking pandas presented
by China a year ago this week.
Sorne 3.5 million peopie, mosdy ecstatic

year.

FP, Nlaniia, 4 October

schoolchildren

.

28, 1972.

Paran Paswan is a labourer in bondage, Iike

Besides the daily crunch of callers, the two
pandas are receiving bundles of fan mail. To
date, an estimated 4,ooo letters have arrived
anci addressed simply: 'Panda, Tokyo.'

Standing beside a sun-drenched rice field with
several other labourers, Paran laughs gently.

AP, Tokyo, z6

.l!'r -t fate, it's my children's fat-,' h- sayr.
'If
we have enough food, I'rn hrppy. If we
don't have enough, I beg the l.andlord for
.'

bezzlernent, a police spokesman said today.
Zahara Fonna and her husband Tengku
Sharifuddin were alleged to have cheated several
people out of considerable sums of money, the

ward states such as Bihar in the northeast. Today, z6 years after Indian independence, the

of r,vitheiing.

spokesman said.

Bondage-or 'kamyoti' as it is called here-

About two years alo, President

puts a peasant in permanent debt to a landlord.
If the laourer dies, the debt and bondage pass

on to his

October

Unborn Baby Talfrs?
An Indonesian woman who once fooled national leaders by claiming her unborn chil'd
talked, is being sought by the police for em-

The powerful system of bondage has no
basis in law in India. But custornr iliiteracy,
political manipulation and corruption have
merged to make the system dominant in backsystem shows few signs

who may wait in lines for

as long as three hours, have visited Kang
Kang and Lan Lan since tleir arrival October

his father and grandfather. 'My sons will also
be in debt to the landlord,' he says with a
shrug. 'The landlord keeps us.'

more

ffi:tT;L'T't"3il;

Most Popular Reidents

this today, said that foods destroy an average
of USgz6 million in privare and public p.op.riy

Of lndian Bondage . .

probably

murdered in Japan since 1967 whose bodies
have not been found, police said today.
Applications to police to search for people
who have ]eft their homes have numbered
9o,ooo yearly, ro,ooo of whom are still mise
irg. A total of 7o,ooo have completely disap-

coufirtry every year.

in the Philippines every

and oieus

70,ooo Murders Suspecled
There have beeen 7o,ooo people

20

The new food

neus

Suharto,

Foreign Minister Adam Malik and otler leaders
acceDted her claim thar her unborn baby could

son.

talk, cry and pray.
But police discovered that she used a

New Yorft Times Seruice,
Ranisarai, India, 5 October

tape
recorcler hidden under her clothes and she had
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the ability to move her s.,mach like a pregnant
woman.

Reuter, Jakarta, 27 October

Pollution Euen in Himalayas
Even the mighty Himalayas, which have
withstood 5oo million years of natural wear
and tear, have fallen victim to pollution, a joint
US-Polish scientific team said today.

Mr Zbignierv
th
the layers of ice
the peaks-is so
pedition, said

the naked

of the

ex-

mainlY in
ated along
seen with

eye.

'You could see the precipitation was thick
and dark, particulhrly in those samples of ice
which have accumulated in the last 25 yearc.
Samples from earlier years contained very few
pollutants,' he said.
'The pollution, surprisingly, is not from exist'

Rolph said: 'Absolutely not.' He said that
there has never been any evidence !o suPPort
such a contention and that such an activity
would go strongly against the strict moral code
that exists in China today.
Hongftong Standard,
Hongkong, r November

Diehards Know
Mr Hsu Yi-chiao, adviser to the former Kuomintang mission in ]apan, and his wife visited
China recently, where the couple met Premier
Chou Enlai, Liao Cheng+hih and others'
On his way back lo ]apan where he now
lives, Mr Hsu talked to our rePorler on Prosunification.
pects
- 'Asof China's
far as I can see,' he said, 'the liberation
of Taivgan and unification of our rnotherland
is now merely a matter of dme. I am sure
even the diehard of diehards knows this in his

ing sources in Nepal. It is comparable to pollution in the Alps,' Mr ]aworowski said.
UPI, Katmandu, 3r October

heart.'

Acupunciufe for Mentally lll
Acupuncture has been used successfully to

Motorists lr,ot Welcome

treat mental disorders such as schizophrenia,
the executive director of the National Acupuncture Research Society said Wednesday.
The ancient Chinese art of applying needles
to designated points of the human anatomy also
has had good resuhs in blocking withdrawal
symptoms of drug addiction, Dr Frank Warren
said.

'Some day. needles may replace shock therapy
treating such disorders as manic depression,
schizophrenia and mixed psychosis,' W.arren

in

said.

AP, Atlanta, Georgia,

Narcotids

3r

October

in Hong\ong

Speaking about the possibilities of the formation of an organised drug trafficking network
here, Mr N. G. Rolph, Hongkong's Commissioner for Narcotics, said that with Turkish
supplies drying up in recent months, organised
c.i-e ..rry take a new interest in Hongkong
as a base of operations. He said that the situation is being watched closely.

When asked about rumours that China mighg

be involved

in the supply of raw opium,

Mr

Ta Kung
Hongkong,

r

Pao,

November

Kyoto welcomes tourists as long as they take
trains or buses to visit here but it would not
welcome sightseers coming in motor vehicles,
says Mayor Motoki Funahashi today.
'In
a bid to oust cars swarming into Japan's
most popular tourist sPot, Mayor Funahashi
said motor tramc to Maruyama Park in central
Kyoto would be banned starting tlday.
AFP, Kyoto, 5 November

Netu Virus Found
]apanese scientists have discovered the virus
that had caused severe hemorrhoid conjunctivitis among millions of people in Africa, Europe
and Asia-lo be named by the World Health

Organisation (WHO) as 'Entero-Virus 7oz', it
was announced at the zrst virological congress

in Tokyo today.
The'eye disease had been commonly called
'Apolto Sickness' simply because it began to
spriad at lhe same time that Apollo-r r landed
in ry66. The infected eyes begin bleeding,
eyelids swollen as if after a se\rere punch. Sometimes nerves are affected and paralysis of the
iimbs sets in.
AFP, Tokyo, 5 November
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4,ooo Die of Cholera
About 4,ooo people have died from cholera
tsangiadesh over the last 1wo months, lhe
olficial Banglar Bani oewspaper reported here

in

Bureau estimate there are some roo,ooo elderly
opium addicts and betw,een 3o,ooo and 5o,ooo
young people hooked on heroin.
AFP, Saigon, 14 November

today.

The newspaper, which reported that its claim

was based on Health Minis

ry

statistics, said

r2,ooo people had been afiected by the

disease.

Reuter, Dacca, 6 November

Manila's satellite city of Quezon has banned
the wearilg oI mini-skirts and long hair not
oniy by its female and male employees, respec-

tively, but also by all other persons 'who

do

with the city government.
Norberto Amoranto sent home more than
ten female employees violating the mini-skirt
ban and emphasised that the f21-r16 restore
decency in the city golernmenl'-also covered
the public cioing business rvith ciw hali, the
business'

Philiippine Neu-s Agencv reported.
AFF, N{anila, / November

in India?

Tt'e Prime Minister, Mrs Indira
rode to work the other morning

Gandhi,

in a horse and

b'ggy.

t}lat has been termed 'a joke, a stunt, Iudicrous,' by restive opposition politicians.
Austerigv requests have since been made from

time to time by Indian Prime Ministers, including Mr Jawaharlal Nehru. Mrs Gandhi's father.
who asked Indians lo skip a meal a week to
fight food scarcities.
Netu Yorft Times Seruice,
Nel.v Delhi, 15 November

Court Martial for Trio
Instructions

to investigate the

unlawful

actions of Field Marshal Thanom Kittikachorn,
Field Marshal Prapas Charusathiara and Col

Chile Today
The cost of iiving in Chile went up by 87.6
per cent in October, tle steepest monthly rise
in recorded historv, the \ational Statistics Instirute reporteC.

Hongftong Standard,

Hongkong, 13 November

Yorng Drug Addicts
Since the ceasefire narcotics, and particularly
heroin, have begun to ravage the ranks of thl

next generation.
There are no precise figures and officials in

of the anti-drug campaign are generally
forced to use estimates, Police say there are

charge

about r3o,ooo addicts, but it is difficult to say
what percentage are young heroin and opium
addicts.

in

lofue

She has called for austerity measures and
sacrifice among Government officiais-a request

Min;+frirt Halers

Agents

A

Saigon of the American Narcotics

Narong Kittikachorn have been gii'en by the
Minisry to the Judge Advocate Gen-

Defence

eral Department.
The Department will raise charges against
the trio for a court martial.
'The charges will be valici for a period of
20 years although we cannot get the trio to
the court. So they will not be able to return
to the country for the next 20 years,' a source
said.

AFP, Bangkok, 18 November

War Costly for Israel
Israel's balhnce of payraents deficit in 1973
r.vill be more than US$z,5oo million because
of the October war, the adviser to the Finance
Minister, Mr Ephraim Dovrat, said.
Mr Dovrat said in the latest issue of the
ruling Labour Party's bulletin, Ot, that the
expected deficit for tlre year, before the war,
was $r,36o million.
He said this meant that the war was ree
ponsible for an additionai $r,z4o million de-

7o

ficit, which is about equal to the total foreign
currency reserves held by the Bank
the eve of the hostilities.

He said loss of production during the war
had cost the country z.zz millior, Israeli pounds,
and predicted a loss of another r,ooo million
Israeli pounds in production during 1974.
Mr Dovrat also said that Israel would lose
$z5o miilion in exports this year as a result
of the war.
Reuter, T'el Aviv, r9 November

Extinct Elcph,ant

F ossil

The fossil skeleton of an extinct elephantof the world's biggest and best presened
individuai stegedon skeletons so far found-was
recently excavatod along the bank of Malian
one

River

in Hoshui County in Northwest China's

Kansu Province.
Belonging to an old stegedon, t}le skeleton
measures about 4 metres high and eighl metres

long. The tusk is 3.o3

sent to around $5o million.

of Israel on

metres long.

This tvpe of elephant lived from the end of
the Tertiary period three million years ago ro
the Quaternary period ro,ooo years ago, It
was taller than the modern elbphant, the tusks
were longer and the chewing surface of the
molars had a transverse ridge. Only cranial
bones or teeth of the elephant were formerly
discovered in China and other places of Asia

South China Mu'ning Post,
Hongkong, 6 December

Muslirns Married by Cltristian

Fifty Muslim couples in the Pasaman reof W'est Sumatra have been married by

gency

a Christian
vices free

pastor because he ofrered his serof charge, the daily newspaper Pedo-

man reported today.
It said that loca1 religious services officials
had reported that the young couples also went
to the pastor because the local Muslim religious
affairs bureau had pensioned off its only official
early this year and he had never been replaced.
Reuter, |akarta, rz December

Corcuptlon Rife

A

leading Indonesian economist has warned

that the government would lose more

money

while carrying out its current development programme unless it checked quickly what he
described as'widespread corruption.'
Dr Kadarman, head of the Institute for the
Promotion o,f Management, was quoted by
Kompas as saying corruption had now totalled
about 3o per cerrrt of the national incom.e.
He dismissed a theory that corrup,tion was
necessary

for the developing couniries to

acce-

lerate national development.

and Africa.

Hsinhua, Lanchow,

r

Reuter, Jakarta, 13 December

December

High'er Bicycle Soles Expected

X'rnas Not Happy Here

Although the oil crisis has so far not affected
motoring in Hongkong, local bicycle sales are

Taiwan announced a prohibition on 'cxtravagan,l' celebrations and on post-miCarght

expected to go up in the near future.
Already, the sole bicycle manufacturer

homes

Christmas

in

the

Colony-Hongkong Bicycles Limited-has
launched a local sales drive.
According to the Managing Director of Murjani Holding Limited, which owns 8o per cent
of the bicycle company, which was established
about a year agq exports lor -.974 and 1975
are expected to go, up from $zo ruiilion at prePRINTED

or

or New Year's festivities in private
of public entertainment.

places

The Taipei Police Department announced
that it will organise special patrol units to roam
the city enforcing the order and that any violators will be punished 'in the harshest manner
permissible under the law.'

IN HONG KONG BY THE COMMERCIAL PRESS. LTD., HONG

Hong\ong Standard,
Taipei, r7 December
KONG
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CHINESE ARTS & CRAFTS <u.x.r rro,
Leoding Deolers

&

Erporterr

of

Chinese Obiets

d'Arr tt

Hondicrofts

Jode Corving, Jewelleries Furniture,
Corpets, Locquer Wore, Lingeries,

Toble Cloth, Silk Brocodes,

7;-*t

etc.

Galleries: Star [.louse, Kowloon

Shell House, F{ong Kong
Cable Address: "CRAFTS". P.O.Box t3s97

Have
regularlg by subscribing to it either aith us or with our agents:
AUSIRALIA

ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD.,
89-95 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, 2ooo.
ARCADE BOOKSHOP PTY. LTD.,
6 Metropole Arcade, 377 Bourke Street, Melbourne,
B.C.N. AGENCIES PTY. LTD.,
r78 Collins Street, Melbourne, Vic.3ooo.
EAST BOOKSHOP PTY. LTD.,
255 Rundle Street, Adelaide, S.A. 5ooo.
GORDON & GOTCH (AUSTRALASIA) LTD.,
r34lr44 Parry Street, Perth, Western Australia.
R. HILL & SON LTD,,
zo Burlington Street, Crows Nest, N.S.W. 2o65.
ROBERTSON & MULLENS PTY. LTD.,

ro7, Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3mo.

HONGKONG BOOK CENTRE,

z5 Des Voeux Road,

C.

ORIENTAL BOOK CO.,

z3 Lck Road, 6th Flmr, Kowlmn.
PEACE BOOK CO.,
9-ro Quecn Victoria Street, 7th Fl.
SWINDON BOOK CO.,
64 Nathan Road, Kowloon.
UNIVERSAL BOOK CO,,
r7 Gilman's Bazaar, rst Flmr.

JAPAN
IAPAN PUBLICATIONS TRADING CO., LTD.,
P.O. Box 5ojo, Tokyo International, Tokyo.
MARUZEN CO., LTD.,

EAST WIND BOOKSFIOP
Hub Arcade, Shop I, 397 Pitt Street,

6 Tori-Nichome, Nihonbashi,
MACAU

EAST WIND BOOKSHOP
-t4 Elizabeth Arcade, Elizabeth Street, Brisbane
4ooo.
EAST WIND BOOKSHOP
297 l-irtle hnsdale Street Melbourne, Victoria 3ooo.

SING KWONG BOOK STORE,
zo, Largo do Senado.

Svdney

zm,

N.S.W.

TIIE NETIIERLANDS
PEGASUS,

CANADA

Leidestraat 25, Amsterdam.

CHINA ARTS & CRAFTS LTD.,
33 East Hastings St., Vancouver 4, B.C.
s.c.M. BooK RooM,

NEW ZEAII\ND
PROGRESSIVE BOOKS,

333 Bloor Street West, Toronto 5, Ontario.
WM. DAWSON SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE LTD.,
Six Thorncliffe Park Drive, Toronto r7.

THRIFT BOOKSHOP,
rz3 Willis Street, Wellington.

CEYLON
THE CEYLON EDUCATIONAI SERVICE,
44, Dharmapala Mawata, Colombo 7.

Tokyo.

r4-16 Darby Street, Auckland C.r.

R. HILL & SON LTD.,
Eden Street, Newmarket, Auckland.
WHITCOMBE & TOMBS LTD.,
C.P.O. Box 627, Dunedin, N.Z.

DENMARK

NORWAY

TYSK BOGIMPORT,

A/S NARVESENS LITTERATURTJENESTE,

Vestcr Voldgade 83, DK-r552 Copenhagen.

Box 614o, Oslo 6.

ENGLAND

PHILIPPINES

BLACKWELL'S,

EREHWON BOOKSHOP,
569 Padre Faura Street, Ermita, Manila.
PHILIPPINE EDUCATION CO. INC.,
P.O. Box 7o6, tr{akati Comm. Center, Rizal.

BANNER BOOKS AND CRAFTS.
9o Camden High Street, London N.W.r
Oxenford House, Magdalen Street, Oxford.

CENTRAL BOOKS LTD.,

37 Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.r.

COLLET'S CHINESE GALLERY,
4o Great Russell Street, London, W.C. r.
COLLET'S HOLDINGS LTD.,
Deningon Estate, London Road, Wellingborough,
Northants.

COLLET'S LONDON BOOKSHOP,

66 Chuing Cross Road, hndon, W.C. z.
EDW. G. ALLEN & SONS LTD.,

ro/r4

Grape Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London,
W.C. z.

HACHETTE GOTCH, LTD.,

75-79 r^arringdon Stree t, London EC4A 48l
WM. DAWSON & SONS LTD.,
Cannon House, Folkestone, Kent.
U', HEFFER & SONS LTD,,
3-4 Petty Cury, Cambridge.
SACU.
z4 Wanren

Stret, London WrP 5DG.

THE GUANGHWA

9

COMPANY,

Newport Place, London, WCz.

FRANCE
DAWSON-FRANCE,

B.P.4o,9r-Palaiseau.
LIBRAIRIE LE PHENIX,
72, boy]ward dq Sebastopol, Paris
LA JOIE DE LIRE.,
4o, tue Saint-Siverin, Paris 5e.
HONGKONG

APOLLO BOOK CO.,

3e.

z7 Kimberley Road, znd Floor, Kowlmn.
CHIAO LIU PUBLICATION SERVICE,
58 Mody Road, 8th Floor, Kowloon.

SWEDEN
ALMQVIST

& WIKSELL,
Gamia Brogatan 26, Stmkholm C/Sweden
DANELIUS HANDELS- & FORLAGS AB,
Husargatan

ar A,

S-4r

r, zz Goteborg.

SVENSK-KINESISKA FORENINGEN'
Kungsgatan 77, S-rt2 z7 Stekholm.

ITALY

ITALIA CINA
Via del Seminalo,87, oot86 Roma
u. s. A.
ASSOCIAZIONE

CHINA BOOKS & PERIODICALS,

2929-24th Street, San Francisco, California 94rro.

CHINA BOOKS & PERIODICALS,

9oo W. Armitage Avenue, Chicago,

ttr,

6o614,

CHINA BOOKS & PERIODICALS,
lz5 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y., rooo3.

ATSA DIV. OF FRANKLIN SQUARE AGENCY, INC.,
5o9 f St. N. W., Washingon, n. C.
EBSCO-NAfiONAL PUBLICATIONS CO.,
P.O. Box 9o9or, Los Angeles, California 9ooo9.
F.W. FAXON COMPANY, INC.,
15 Southwest Park, Westwmd, Mass. ozo9o.
THE FRANKLIN SQUARE AGENCY,
545 Cedar Lane, Teanrck, N.f. o7666.
MOORE-COTTRELL SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES INC.

North Cohocton, N.Y.

REGINALD F. FENNELL SUB. SERVICE,
2o7 West Franklin. fackson, Michigan.
STECHERT-HAFNER INC.,
3r East roth Street. New York, N.Y. roool.
WALTER ]. JOHNSON, INC.,
rrr Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.

